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WEEKLY IRISH REVIEW “Southern ministers of the Pres

byterian Church have repeatedly 
made public their testimony to the 
kindly relations existing between 
the surrounding community and the- 
members of their congregations: 
This was done by the Moderator of 
the General Assembly, a Southern 
minister, at the recent meeting in 
Belfast. It was done by the 
Moderator of the Synod of Dublin, 
the Minister of Waterford, in April 
last. It was done also by the Con
venor of the Irish Mission, a Dublin 
minister, and other speakers during 
the Assembly meetings. If I may 
refer to myself, I have repeatedly 
repudiated in public this charge of 
intolerance. Fellow-churchmen of 
mine have done the same ; and many 
of them, like myself, have given 
scores of years of service m our 
Church in Southern Ireland.”

Mr. J. W. Biggs, writing from 
Bantry, Co. Cork, said :

“ I feel it mv duty to protest 
Yet, it is a much more very strongly against this linfound- 

come-down for Sir ed 1slander 'of intolerance on the 
his Cabinet. Lloyd P”1 . of °ui: Catholic neighbors, 

George and his fellows, when they and'Jn v' doln/' 1 am expressing 
talked rtf Irish “murderers,” real- the feelings of very many Protes- 
ized well that the only murder tant traders in West Cork. I have 
campaign being carried on in Ire- ,een resident in Bantry for forty- 
land was that organised by the thtte years, during thirty-three of 
British Government and carried out whlch 1 have been engaged in burn- 
in dead of night by their disguised nt?®'.arld 1 have received the great- 
and masked minions, who were eat kindness, courtesy, and support 
assassinating in their homes such from all classes and creeds in the

country. In Munster, where Cath-

obsequies by the heads of the car- 
dinalitial orders, the cardinal, 
bishops, priests and deacons. All 
matters of importance are referred 
to the general congregations. The 
cardinal dean, who is always the 
Bishop of Ostia, at present Car
dinal Vincent Vannutelli, presides 
over these congregations, in which 
cardinals take rank and prece
dence from the date of their eleva
tion to the purple.

it les d*d so much in behalf of relig
ion, humanity and peace.

“ Brief as his pontificate was, 
he lived to see a better appreciation 
of his attitude toward the warring 
nations, and of his impartiality, 
his anxiety to end the struggle and 
his ceaseless efforts to bring relief 
wherever it was needed.

“ Now that the heart which went 
out to all the peoples is stilled in 
death, now that the arms which 
would have closed mankind in their 
embrace are folded

every way memorable. Non-Catho
lic visitors to the Vatican 
his gracious reception of them.

SENATORS PRAISE WORK FOR PEACE

it was so. He looked out into the 
unknown as some tired traveler 
coming to the crest of a hill who 
admires the grandeur of an inspir- 
ing valley spreading out before 

Senator Joseph E. Ransdell of him. The years rolled back and he 
“ The Pope was one of was as content as when a boy he 

the outstanding figures of world dreamed of greatness in the pli 
history and his death is a distinct1 ant meadows and hills of his home 
loss to humanity. His great inter- land.
est in political affairs and the “ He was neither afraid 
broadminded spirit displayed by willing, and took the last Sacra- 
him in their relation to the great ment of the Church while conscious, 
church of which he was the head did His regret if any was expressed in 
much to win the admiration of his last words, ‘ Peace, peace, I 
those outside his faith. would willingly give mylife for the

"He accomplished as much as any peace of the world.’ He did.” 
human individual to bring peace to Asserting that " a great light set 
the world during the late conflict for the direction of mankind in the 
and his efforts ^inee peace was ways of peace and justice has been 
declared have aided greatly in extinguished by the death of Bene- 
reestabiishing concord. The Pope’s diet XV, The Washington Post says 
marked ability rea**hed far beyond editorially :
his own church because his mind “ Toward the United States Pope 
and heart took such a great interest Benedict always entertained and 
in humanity and the whole world displayed the most kindly feelings, 
will sorrow at his death.” By his communications to Presidents

Senator Thomas J. Walsh, of Wilson and Harding, by his recep- 
Montana—“The Pope * had com- tion of the former at the 
mended himself to the people of Vatican, and in a variety of 
America, both in and out of his other ways during and since the 
faith, by his love of peace and his War he showed his recognition of 
high qualities as a statesman. I the greatness and importance of 
believe there will be universal regret this country. He was intensely in- 

-Bt his death.” terested in Ireland. The statue
Senator^ Edwin S. Broussard, of erected to him in Constantinople, to 

Louisiana—“Pope Benedict was an which Mohammedans, Hebrews and 
able pontiff of the Roman Cgtholic Protestants, as well as members of 
Church and in his grasp of the his own church, subscribed, has an 
political affairs of the world a inscription setting forth that he was 
genius who will live long in history, "the ‘benefactor of the peoples, with- 
His loss in that sense will be very out regard to their nationality or 
great. Much will depend on his creed,’ and sufficiently proves the 
successor and it is hoped that when opinion entertained of him in the 
selected he will display the same Orient.”
world vision of affairs. If this is New York, Jan. 23. — The New 
so he will accomplish much for the, York Times in its editorial on Bene- 
good of humanity.” ^d-ict XV. says :

Senator David I. Walsh of Mass- ” VVe shall never know fully,
! achusetts—“In the death of Pope Perhaps, what stress and conflict, 
Benedict XV. the voice of the most what intrigues and oppositions, what 
potent and far-reaching influence in entreaties and counter-entreaties, 
the world pleading for peace and what propaganda of misinfortnation 
justice has been stilled. and misrepresentation, laid siege to

“Benedict XV. was more than a v -jtican The Pope undoubtedly
did all that he felt it his duty 
to do, all he thought it was per
mitted to him as the head of the 
Church to do. We need not here 
recapitulate his various efforts to 
restore peace. At one time there 
was much heat against him even 
among some Catholics of the Entente 
and in the United States because he 
did not see his way to take what 
tlyy regarded as higher and neces
sary ground in regard to the- 
invasion of Belgium and German 
savagery generally. They asked of 
him too much. Each side wanted 
him in effect to be its partisan. He 
was accused of being too favorable 
to Austria and Germany. At this 
distance from the passions of that 
time, we can at least understand his 
position.

“ Whether a stronger man, more 
equal to the storm, a Leo XIII. or a 
Hildebrand even, would have de
nounced earlier the atrocious poli
cies and deeds of the Germans is 
hardly to the point. For the world

serious schisms occurred, such as 
vexed the souls of others who had 
occupied the papal chair. But it 
may be doubted if any of them was 
subjected to a more trying strain 
than this Benedict.

" Methodist, Baptist, Presbyter
ian, Jew and infidel can at least 
join in one verdict in regard to him— 
he strove with all his power to make 
men repudiate the barbaric code of 
war, to free the world from the 
age-old savagery of human strife.

“The smallest man physically 
who ever occupied the papal throne, 
few of the chief representatives of 
that great hierarchy since the days 
of St. Peter have made a larger 
appeal to human sympathy. Bene
dict, too, was, in a sense, crucified 
for a great cause.

praiseIRELAND SEEN THROUGH 
IRISH EYES

uopyriffht Iüjï t>y Heilman MaoMaiiun 
THE POWER OF THE BOYCOTT

Louisiana :Marvelous, surely, is the power of 
the boycott. It has practically 
brought Belfast to its knees. It is 
the reason of that mighty Orange bel
lower, Sir James Craig, having con
sented to meet and to treat, and 
make compromise terms with, 
Michael Collins, head of the 
“ murder gang.” Sir James, from 
public platforms in Belfast had, to 
the thundering applause of his audi
ences, a hundred times vowed that 
he never would consent to negotiate 
with “ assassins." For that mat
ter, we all remember the same 
being given to the world 
week by Lloyd George, Lord Birken
head, and the rest of the unspottable 
members of the British Govern
ment.
humiliating 
James and

v mi

nor un-

forever, the 
world must pay tribute to h:^ wis
dom and to his spirit of justice and 
charity.

“ The Church in America will 
realize that it has lost a father who 
was ever concerned for its welfare. 
To the bishops, especially of the 
United States, the death of Pope 
Benedict will be the cause of deep
est grief. His interest in their 
labors was a source of constant 
encouragement, while his unfailing 
kindness drew them to him in the 
bonds of love and devotiop.

“ With their bishops the clergy 
and faithful will join in prayer that 
goes up from the heart of the Gath* 
olic Church to implore for Pope 
Benedict a place of refreshment, 
light and peace, in the name of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, whom he so 
loyally served.”

SOME EXPRESSIONS OF 
SORROW

KING GEORGE.SENDS MESSAGE

London, Jan. 28.—King George 
today sent a message of sympathy 
to Cardinal Gasparri, Papal Secre
tary of State, on the death of Pope 
Benedict.

The message was sent through 
Count de Salis, British Minister at 
the Vatican.

vow 
once a

CATHOLIC NOTES
Father Dominic, who attended 

Lord Mayor MacSwinéy of Cork at 
the time of his death . was among 
tne thirty Sinn Fein prisoners re
cently released from Parkhurst 
Prison on the Isle of Wight.

IRISH LEADERS CONDOLE

Dublin, Jan. 23. — (Associated 
Press)—“ Please accept this expres
sion of the profound sorrow of the 
Irish people at the passing of the 
great Pontiff, who so benignly 
manifested paternal affection for 
Ireland,” read a message sent by 
Arthur Griffith, President of the
?hePaL”cretarvrofnsL^l |oriMv’ Bisho,p Tho'na;! J.‘ Shahan, Rector

se^cTdokn^'on th^JS^fthe Pone (Jeer™ ('«in I,c world »n grief. He was thecabled • B Van Buffy common father of a great multitude
“The" people of Inland are nro- of Christians in every part of the 

foundly moved by the bereavement w#or d’ and 88 aucl' waa Jhe object 
which has fallen on the Church, aad pr”f"u"d
and are anxious to assure Your “if,1',,' „As V #ara0/ J?.8U8 ChrV<t
fpeciaTCpartic!'parion C)n the ^nf w'cMed worldwide àuthoritywhich 
Trsal grief ” he always exercised with wisdom

K ' ; and moderation.
Reichstag members stand as I "He was, above all, an apostle of 

president eulogizes pope I peace, and ready to secure it bv 
New York, Jan. 23.-A copy j evary effort and sacrifice. Trained 

righted cable dispatch to The New from hls youth in the ways ot Euro- 
York Times from Berlin, dated pean C?UVS and chancellories, he re 
January 21, says: “An erroneous ,1?ained alwaye 8 ™aP nf K0<'d sense, 
report of the Pope’s death reached clear vsinn, broa 1 views and sincere 
Berlin today in a Rome message to ! w,lI1,to c'vlc. harmony and the union 
President Ebert, who commun!- ?,f hoar 8 A" mery ,nillon-1 SlPce 
cated it to Reichstag President ?he end of the VVar fv:ery day has 
Loebe at 2:30. The whole Reich- | brought some revelation of his 
stag stood up while its Social k>arn,e8t deSImeA° Jfcu-re d,a- 
Democratic President improvised a ! Uac,ted w,or,ld leasings uf Peace 
tribute ; too long delayed.

“ ' Pope Benedict, elected during ; . '7Juri£K ,th® War he was tireless 
the first giant battles of the World 'Ï j118 efforts for peace in the way 
War, has passed avfrav before I of/orma appear to the belliger- 
Europe has got ftal peace,’ he said. I cnt8‘ Public prayers and delmite 
’ During the period he employed the ! Pr0P°»als. He labored in many 
moral force of his office and all his ways to mitigate the worst horrors 
strength for the diminution 0f uf the War. particularly the cruel 
human^suffering, the elimination of anx*cties of parents and relatives, 
hate and the reconciliation of the and the ravage8 of famine. In its 
nations. From all sides tasks en?rmods, literature nothing stands 
poured in upon him. out so splendid and humane as his

‘“He endeavored notably to tender appeals m aid of the starving 
improve the lot of war prisoners children of Europe, 
and the fate of civilian prisoners. » is well known that Pope Bene- 
His readiness to help never failed 1 (*lct wa>3 foremost in proposing a 
when it came to soften their lot or Kenera* disarmament of nations, 
end their martyrdom. It was in “e was a,s4? ver/ stron£ly opposed 
his last days a deep joy to him to be 1° conscription for aggressive war- 
able to receive from the French f tare’ and ia h'8, famous letter, of 
Government news that the last of i August l, 2911, declared that with- 
our war prisoners had been released uut, conscription war on a grand 
from France. His peace activities 8c,a.e wou 1 be impossible. If his

advice were followed disarmament 
on land would quickly follow naval 

After this war was ended by a disarmament, 
peace of violence the Pope anew , . ”,18 wort-h-V of note that in 
championed the reconciliation of h,s ,8hort Pontificate the Catholic 
the nations, as also latterly at the world was to a great extent pre- 
Washington conference. Every- Yenfcd from personal access to Pope 
where his merciful hand made it- Benedict, rhe first halt of his 
self felt without, however, ever fugn fell during the W,ar, while 
leaving religious or sectarian . sec'rd *t^e d tbe CÇ ld0"
distinctions recognizable. He en- mic exhaustion of Eur pe, and the 
deavored to bring the hunger uncertain efforts of the newborn 
blockade of Germany to an end as , ates to establish themselves. In 
quickly as possible. Many thou- a11 these political changes vital in
sands of German children were terests of the Catholic Church were 
through his mediation able to be and are yet involved and Pope Bene- 
warmly clothed and well fed, and diet set himself to save them but 
quite recently Germans suffering with consumate prudence and with 
from tuberculous were able to find due recognition of the utter ruin of 
a cure in the South through his the old European order, 
effort',. I may well say that the "It is a fact that since the War 
German people mourn deeply the I the Catholic Church has been wide- 
early death of this great man, so ly welcomed into the great comity 
greatly-deserving for his services.’ ’’ °f nations. This is evident from

________  . , the largely increased national re
president haroing s eulogy presentation at the Vatican and the

Washington, D.C., Jan. 23.—Presi- corresponding increase in the num- 
dent Harding, the Apostolic Dele- bers of papal representatives in 
gate. Bishops and Senators hastened all parts of the world. In this 
to pay tribute to, the character of respect the most striking success of 
Pope Benedict XV. when official his pontificate is the resumption of 
news of the death of the Holy the" friendly relations with the 
Father was received here. Follow- French republic. He was also much 
ing are some of the expressions of gratified by the successof hrseft'orts 
sorrow made public. « in favpr of Catholic foreign missions

President Harding, in a message affected by the defeat of the 
sent to Cardinal Gasparri through central powers. It was-not in vain 
Secretary of State Hughes : “Deep- that he bas been a favorite disciple 
ly regretting to learn of the de- of Leo XIII. and Cardinal Rampolla. 
mise of His Holiness, Benedict XV. He lacked only place and time to 
the President desires me to "accomplish still* greater aims foi 
express to Your Eminence pro- ,he welfare of mankind, 
found condolences- His love of “ The eight years of his pontifi-

... __. ,, , , . humanity, his promotion of peace ! cate are marked by many impor
cardinal-camerlengo is the head of ag we]| hrs kindly spirit and tant measures for the welfare of 
the sacred college. He directs the great learning won for him a place the Catholic religioTi. The most far- 
preparations for the conclave and ;n tj,e hearts of men everywhere, reaching perhaps was the promul- 
takes charge of the conclave. His death wilf be deeply mourned gation of the new code of canon law,

During the obsequies of the Pope throughout the United States.” wutreby the old and complex regu- 
and until the election of a successor, , lation of the Church has been suc-
all cardinals appear with uncovered MSGR" BONZANO 3 message c«ssfully adapted to new times and
rochets, to show that the supreme Archbishop Bonzano, Apostolic changed conditions, 
authority is in the hands of the Delegate, in a message to the mem- “He was well acquainted with the 
Sacred College, tor the same bers of the American Hierarchy, genius of our institutions, and 
reason, during the conclave which “While we bow in submission to the cordially welcomed all Americans 
elects a successor, all have canopies will of God calling to Himself the who came to visit him. The visit of 
over th<>11\beaas visible head of His Church, we can President Wilson gave him much

The cardinal-camerlengo is assist- not but mourn the loss of this great satisfaction and his reception of 
ed in determining the details of the Pontiff who amid the world’s calam- the Knights of Columbus was in

Montevideo, Dec. H.—A recent bill 
in the Uruguayan Congress to ex
clude religious from the office of 
teaching bas failed of passage. Its 
only result was to bring ridicule 
upon its sponsors and to unite the 
Catholics more firmly for the 
support of their religious schools.

Dublin, December 80.—Most Rev. 
Dr. McKenna, Bishop of Clogher, 
has bought Clogher Park and 
Palace for the sum of $105,000. 
The palace and demesne lands 
held free of rent forever. They 
were the ancient seat of St Mac- 
la raten the patron saint of the 
Diocese of Clogher.

The pallium will be conferred on 
Archbishop Michael J. Curley, of 
Baltimore, on Thursday, April 27th, 
according to an announcement made 
on Saturday. Bishop William 
Turner of Buffalo will deliver the 
sermon. It will be the first cere
mony of its kind at Baltimore since 
the pallium was conferred upon 
Cardinal Gibbons on February lu, 
1878.

Dublin, Dec. 30.—Dublin is win- . 
ning fame for its fine work in 
stained glass. Three memorial 
windows have been completed at 
a local studio for a church at 
Wallsendon-Tyne, England. The 
Central light of one window is 
Christ upon the Waters and in 
another the Angel of the Resurrec
tion. The stained glass produced 
at this studio is as a rule simple 
and reverent and never florid.

BISHOP SHAIIAn’s TRIBUTE

men as Mayor McCurtain of Cork, . , _ . . . .
Mayor Clancy, Ex-Mayor O’Callag- ?hf ^number Protestants by 13 
han of Limerick, and hundreds of *° '' a lar«e number pf the leading 
other Irish patriots. But the U, rS are ^testants who are j 
fanatic Craig and his fellow Orange- I being, supported by Catholics and 
men, even while their minions were 1 f.reata8t K°°d-will exists between 
slaying in the streets of Belfast j thS”‘ T .... .. ..
such citizens as happened to differ ! v "u n -V- s^,c{jor'
with them in religious and political ! i,0UgAa ’ Co-.Cor,k- writing to Rev. 
belief, were sincere in the belief i Ahern, local Catholic curate, 
that the wiping out of the Amele- sa!r.: ... ... , .. „
kites was an actien blessed by God I Utake thls opportunity of 
-and that it was only Irishmen i presslnf my sense °.f the kindness 1 
striving to drive the foreign in- have always experienced froth the 
vaders from Irish soil who were i members of your Church during my 
murderers. • loaf bfe here.’

j Mr. Eyre levers, writing from 
i Mount levers, Sixmilebridge, Co. 

The compromise agreement made Clare, says : 
between Craig and Collins is the : “As one whose family has lived 
first big break in the Belfast front. : for generations in the South of Ire- 
There is more behind it than shows , lend, in the midst of a Catholic 
on the surface. Collins would not ! population, I wjgb to add my testi- 
have. made this compromise if he niony to that of the numerous cor- 
did not have private assurance that ' respondents who have already ex
it was the forerunner of very much pressed their sense of the good-feel- 
more. He knows well that Craig ing existing between Protestants 
and the Belfast business men are and Catholics in the South. Not- 
now in the power of the fierce withstanding their small minority 

. Orange mob which they .had been they havsLal way sen joyed the fullest 
for years inciting to intolerance— toleration.”
and that they dare not at first yield Very Rev. Dean Winder, M. A., 
too much or the mob which they of Kilkenny, speaking to the Catho- 
raised up, will crush them. Belfast lie members of the local Technical 
is at length convinced—had to be Committee, said : 
convinced by moral force—that she “ You need not tell me that you
can no more cut herself off from are tolerant in Kilkenny. I have 
Ireland and live, than an arm might received nothing but kindness, con- 
cut itself off from a living body and sidération, ar.d good-will since I 
continue to pulsate with life. came here, and I. can never be

The trade reports of Belfast for thankful epough to the Kilkenny 
1.121 show a falling-off of £2,000,000 people.”
sterling in the port trade—while A declaration signed by the head 
significantly, the Port of Dublin in of every Protestant family in the 
the same year shows an increase of united parishes of Fiddown, Cast- 
XI,fl'(1,000. The latest returns of lane, and Clonmore, Co. Kilkenny,

. the Ulster bank, a Belfast institu- including Canon R. M. Kellett, 
tion, shows a decrease ofel,9u0,000 Major Max Bollam, Major E. W. 
pounds, or about thirty-five per Briscoe, Colonel W. H. Wyndham, 
cent. These are the kind of argu- etc., was published in the press of 
ments wielded by the men of Ireland September 20, 1920. The dec la ra
in bringing the business men of Bel- .tion said : .
fast to their sober senses and con- “ We desire to give public expres- 
vincing them that persecution, driv- sion to our appreciation of the un- 
ing from employment, and slaying failing good fellowship which at 
of mat minority of their fellow present exists, has always existed, 
citizens who are unfortunate enough and we believe will continue to exist 
to differ from them in their relig- between ourselves and 
ioijs belief—ceases to be either a neighbours.” 
sport or a spiritual exaltation when Granard (Co. Longford' Select 
it *egins to empty their tills. Of Vestry passed a resolution con
course, Belfast men will try to demning “ the conduct of Belfast 
grant as little as they can to Ire- men in introducing religious perse- 
land—just as much as, and no more cution into the troubles of our un- 
than, will keep their trade from happy country.” 
being hurt Ireland.will do a fool- Seumas MacMani s
ish thing if she lays down the boy- Of Donegal
cott weipon before Belfast can be 
certified by the political doctors to 
have completely returned to health 
and sanity For, "be it remembered, 
that even these days in which I 
write, the religious persecution goes 
merrily forward in the Northern 
Capital. The Irish papers which I 
am receiving, contain day after day, 
reports of armed assaults, riots, 
shootings, and killings in Belfast.
This has long since ceased to be sen
sation il and is now presented in the 
Irish Daily papers as a matter of 
course. Mr. Collins and his fellow- 
members of the Irish Government, 
of course, recognize that Craig and 
the Belfast traders have ceased 
to approve of the persecuting and 
killing of Catholics since it re-acts 
too sorely on their pocket-books, 
but they also recognize that these 
men were the original cause and in
spiration of the Orange persecutions 
and killings.

are

ex-

THE COMPROMISE AGREEMENT

great churchman. He was a great 
and wise humanitarian, counselor 
and leader. I consider his address 
on Christmas eve, 1920, to the 
Coll.ge of Cardinals, in which he 
enumerated the five plagues that 
are now affecting and retarding 
humanity in our day, the most 
concise and direct statement of our 
present day ills that has been 
expressed anywhere or by any one 
since the end of the World War.”

ARCHBISHOP HAYES1 TRIBUTE

New York, Jan. 23.—Declaring 
that the world had been stunned by 
news of the death of Pope_Benedict 
XV., Archbishop Hayes yesterday 
issued the following letter to the 
clergy of the Archdiocese :

“Benedict XV. will ever be known 
as the Hope of the World War.

“It way my privilege to witness 
his creation as a cardinal in May,
1914, and his coronation as head of 
the church theTollowing September.
Divine Providence elevated him to t . almost sav tlfct
the chair of Peter at the first clash aV„arg‘ *’neo Ty j S 
of arms that he might move and s^s-fènded during "he War 
£* ‘hnrHoagh '.be subsequent horrify- .‘0m! l f hi? fruitfuUchievements 

trs°l was the bringing about of diploma- 
a'triie fnH tic and better relations between the
fv,/hL0 P»nT V . f -Vr l Vatican and France and encourag- 
homhanPLfni °! ing the participation of Catholics in

famine'strt ken homeleS8 an<1 the XV. deserves more praise than he 
“The Holy Father became a storm moreXurtshffie "In

raced' fashd* WhitCh PfT°n spite of all the reverses and actions
' j ’ l uM ,Wereatl,a fury and ruins of the War, than it was 

With f rtitorliUnm? nnlmat his accession. Whether a more

Saas»?? %
bif acriofinse<fife gLUdewnCto thd 23-In its
his actions. He goes down to the editorial reference to the death of
orthl'^'ch^'greTe'sTpontiffs |^gBalîedict XV" The Baltimore

and one of the world’s truest bene- , , .
factors. Almost twenty centuries look

“1 doubt whether any statesman d?wn dP°n 'be Roman Catholic 
or ruler had a clearer vision than hierarchy, and a hundred years 
Benedict XV. of the world’s needs after the Corsican conquerer. who 
and of the means to meet them, defied it, died in his island prison, 
His position as the supreme shep- Papal sovereignty remains serene 
herd of Christendom favored him and unshaken. Empires and king- 
with the advantage of knowing the doms without number have passed 
mind, the soul, the aspirations, the away since the time when the first 
fears, and the ideals of rich and 'bis line ascended hie spiritual 
poor, of the greaf and the lowly all throne, revolutions and revolution- 
over the world, unrestricted by 1S*S have come and gone, the face 
national or geographic lines. the physical world has been 
Modern democracy had ho more changed beyond the dreams of 
central or local point to register human wisdom; but one unchanging 
just what the present hour promises feature of its progress has been the 
in the way of good, or threatened in survival of this longest of all 
the way of evil for all humanity.” regimes. Nothing in human history

so appeals to the imagination as 
this spectacle, nothing in literature, 
except the simple pages of the New 
Testament, so combines the sugges
tion of superhuman power with the 
suggestion of human simplicity and 
humility.

“ Benedict XV. was not notable 
among Popes for extraordinary and 
subtle- intellect, nor was his reign 
distinguished by the development 
or discussion of great church ques
tions or issues, such as occurred 
during the official lives of some of 
his recent predecessors. No doc
trines like that of the Immaculate 
Conception nor of Papal Infallibil
ity, such as were announced during 
the sovereignty of Pius IX., were 
proclaimed during his feign. No 
persecution of the Church, no

^ Dublin, Dec. 80. — University 
College, Cork, has sustained a great 
loss in the death of the Rev. Dr. 
Cyril, Lecturer of Philosophy and 
one of the most brilliant members 
of the Capuchin Order. Father 
Cyril was a doctor of Philosophy 
and a Master of Arts. He was 
superior of the Capuchin Hostel of 
St. Bonaventure. The establish
ment of this institution was chiefly _ 
brought about through his energy 
and exertions. He was prominent
ly identified with educational and 
philanthropic enterprises in Cork.

Dublin, Jan. 7.—Two eminent 
Irishmen have beeh elected mem
bers of the Pontifical Academy of 
Arcadia, Rome. One, Dr. George 
O'Brien, is a brilliant Catholic 
writer and authority on the econ
omic history of Ireland. Among 
his best known works is “The 
Economic History of Ireland in the 
17th-18th Century.” Dr. Douglas 
Hyde, the other new member, was 
formerly president of the Gaelic 
League. He has written extensive
ly on Gaelic subjects.

London, Jan. 7.—The falling off of 
the number of Anglican clergymen 
is alarming many of its adherents. 
Recently it was pointed out that 
in 1920 only 158 deacons were 
ordained, while the annual wastage _ 
appears to be about 700. In 1914 
there were 24,000 clergy, now the 
number has dropped to, 18,500. The 
proportion of candidates from cleri
cal families is said to have shrunk 
almost to the vanishing point, the 
reason assigned for the deficiency 
being mainly financial. Meanwhile 
the number of Catholic priests 
ordained increases and now ap
proaches the number of Anglicans 
who take orders.

Dublin, Jan. 17.—A committee of 
the Irish provisional government 
has gone to London to meet the 
British committee headed by Win
ston Churchill, British Colonial 
Secretary, and assist in the final 
drafting of the Irish Act, which 
will bring into official existence the 
Irish Free State. The remaining 
members of the Irish Government 
today conducted their affairs in 
Dublin Castle, formerly the seat of 
British authority in Ireland, and 
now headquarters of the Govern
ment of the Irish Free State. Irish 
soldiers were on guard in the castle 
grounds for the first time in 
history. It was announced that a 
proclamation would be issued later 
containing the provisional govern
ment’s declaration of policy. The 
evacuation of Ireland by British 
troops is being speeded up and 
large numbers were taken on trans
ports today.

in 1917 are in the memories of us
all.

our Catholic

OBSEQUIES ATTENDING DEATH 
OF A POPE-

Rome, Jan. 19.—The obsequies 
attendant upou the death of a pope 
last nine days. Immediately upon 
the death of a pontiff, the cardinal 
camerlengo, administrator of the 

'papal estate, assumes charge of the 
papal household as representative 
of the Sacred College, and verifies 
the death of the pontiff by a 
judicial act.

In the presence of the household 
he strikes the forehead of the dead 
Fope three times with a silver 
mallet, calling him by his baptismal 
name. The fisherman’s ring and 
the papal seals are then broken. A 
notary draws up the act which is 
the legal evidence of the Pope’s 
death.

Between the death of the Pope 
and the election of his successor the

AMERICAN PRESS PAYS TRIBUTE

Washington, D. C., Jan. 23—In 
the course of a eulogistic editorial 
on the life and death of Pope Bene
dict XV. The Washington Herald 
says :

“ While it is given to many of the 
world’s notables to live remarkable 
and useful lives only a few may be 
remembered for the beauty of their 
death.

“ The last hours of Benedict were 
quite exquisite in the sense that 
they were delicately beautiful, 
quite what we like to imagine aud 
so seldom find in actuality.

“ He was himself the first to 
realize that he had but a little way 
to go and that his race was nearly 
run And he was not afraid that

AN EDIFYING AND ILLUMINATING 
CONTRAST

1 have several times contrasted 
the religious tolerance which exists 
in the rest of Ireland with the 
murderous intolerance of Belfast 
and I gave quotations from eminent 
Protestants in different ports of 
Ireland, testifying to the laudable 
tolerance And good will extended to 
the minority by the great Catholic 
majority among whom they live. I 
have some more pleasing a ail 
vincing testimony this weelE 
Denham Ohborne, writing in the 
Irish Times, says :

con-
Mr.

Z.:-.-..'. ______
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TWO . , . . .. . ... . „nlipp nnil have ! acre, cash in hanà ! It wasn’t often prettiest farm for miles around. Hav Fever, Aathma
man. ’’Oh, she is m^me'near ribbon' E'tSanting more tatTcan Mto ' ^r^no'ofan'dcome^f iL ne^rjy Oaarh-Chert.fc.no,,»

— you any more ?” _ , Picture of St. Bridgid for tan Is there anything more that 1 can n"e vcnme out un the kitchen every tree and shrub. And now
The tipsy smiled, a tight, hard Alretfdy he was beginning to look do . . . hook hia ,>orch as he rolled into the ya/d. her husband, who had seemed to

smile that began with her mouth out for a flying speck of scarlet in K « suggest nothing ; i " You’re late,” she called out love it too, was willing to sell it

CHAPTER VI—continued i
ra 5*3* “w 'f 5&1sf5r<i.Hs gtSirst?.» HsISf ^ h“" Sstw sKn£

mother, contentedly. « 11 Yon’s a very sensible wonufti, tired, but not too much so to notice Xrrî the suffering of some ‘Hot biscuits?" James essayed thing she was sure—she’d block the
’’Hutthey llfindfiocksan hgns, an though ahe is a gipsy,” said the the beauty on land and sea, of the crept to him; delighted surprise. “I thought aale!

duckBan sheep, said bibbie. sharp- gtmple mountain man to a neighbor, lights glowing k-d him into his own little room you were going to be so busy with / One day Nancy, drove over and
ly ; and her hostess, taking fright, ghp knows right from wrong as towards and „itiimr close bv him stroked your sewing all day. A ,snack on soon envisaged the cloud,
went off to count her precious live- we„ aa another.” • . . Along thej.moothw.ye towards »nd sitting dose b^him.^sU k^ y^ t5f)k. waa what I looked “ What’s the matter, mother ?”
stock in the little outhouse. The next evening Fançhca took the burning westy , J .,/withered one saving ' Poor for.” Somehow he was sorry it she wanted to know, when they

The next day h an set outasusur way to Father Ulick s cottage If Kan would only appear he could f l| . r tVllu'w'"Xiü Kevin's wasn't the snack. found themselves alone. And her
go to school : but às she went the, aft jr 8chool.time. The old .man t„ loiter a bit and enjoy this fpl sor'row gave way ' and he wept I ” Yes, I know," hts wife said, as mother, with a few quickly ex
organ began to play, and Bomeho showed her the contents of his port- , Bcene. A turn in the path f ionately on the old man’s she set about taking up the supper, pressed tears, told her.
her feet took the downward nstead f()lio of photographs and prints^ in sight of/the figure Efier “ But. would you believe it, I never “ But I’ll never give in!” she
of the upward path, and led her t and gbared his tea with her, ami , a w„man sitting with bowed head, “ You’ll think me but a big baby sewed a stitch ? Minnie Walsh concluded.
the gipsy tents. At dm“cr-t m k t ^,er singing and chattinff to l00ke«l up as he approached, ' |t a;r " hé said struggling to came in right after you left She “ M-m-m,” said Nancy. “Then
she came flying in flushed and ^ the aun began to set, and X wing him the face of his mothpr. Z»r ,1 this display of arigulsh had a day off and she caught the there’s apt to be a deadlock, isn’t
breathless and crying out that he waB called away to a sick person ÿ'u" ,m,r woman gave a cry<nd C0R,5! -‘Lid the Priest‘‘Wrow seven o’clock car. If 1 wasn’t sur- there?"
she been learning a won- a( a diatunce ; and after that she ^e lioor^woman gave y • 1111*? 1"^n’ t But ! prised when she walked in !” x ‘^You mean your father’ll never
derful dance. Witba few sw stayed still later with the prlPst s .. Mother '—what is it ?” cried t the same lime my boy drying is ” And she’s gone again, is she? give in either ? Well, I can be
movements shecleared the centre of ()ld housekeeper, helping her to R .J*1“ ia my father dead ?r’ mUthe 7iest emolument for six "Yes, Tom and Nancy took her stubborn, too. it’s my home and
the floor, sod pointing her *■ make griddle cakes, and listening ««zxr thank God 1 but the child îh r t c manhood Your father to the car—she wanted to get home I'm going to hold on to it. Thetoes, and holding out Her crimson Victories about fairies and. a0neNo’GtXesintelStnight,an'we L^Ls vouât hU^work in the fleld; before dark-and that’s how I got veryideaV the hill farm !"
petticoat with finger and t^umb, banaheea ; creatures iq which both d hvr High up an' low ^g«Fs name and lend him yoitt time to make biscuits. It wasn t "Yes, he has his nerve, hasn t
she gave the bystanders a specimen old and young Killeevy delighted to b;n anj hollow have we ?_n(1 Time will pass more quickly worth while starting in to sew at he ?” obsPrveitihe dutiful daughter.
°f her newly-ae(,mred sk, l. believe, in spite of the rebukes of ^Xed and can find neither tale & ^u Jc d.ung vour duty four o’clock. And we had the best But she was jinking that it

Well, well ! cried Mrs. Connof their pastor. . - m,r tidings of her ” * j nows mav be on its wav to time, James! We spent the whole wouldn’t be very much of a home to
Mor, "if she hasn t been down _ AndP 80 when Fanchea took the no,r, ^nsensc mother ! Where X ifôn now ,? ° " dav out of doors, and walked all hold on to if the two living in It

? among the gipsies again , Indeed^ homeward path, with her hands full ^ n ^ would not “ v'yhi obeyed and his father was the w*y over to Nancy’s for dinner, were at daggers drawn all the
and you’re just fit to live,with thern of roaeB- the moon had already 06 m.r.XiXd to him returning tu Then we walked back the hill road, time. "It makes it awfully un-
and learn their antics ^ -risen over the sea ; the round silver n h r o(r his father’s nag il ' wXk Fdends and .neighbors and Tom and Nancy drove over just pleasant for you, mother, soe
good woman frowned hard to hide moon of Killeevy mountains, which , ^ ^ worda and flung it with surprise, for in time for Minnie to catch the four- added diplomatically, “ and of ■
her admiration of anchea p r the child never forgot in all the tke reina over the animal’s neck as K^vin‘ H ,,real loss and grief had fifteen. 1 haven t had such a course dad isn t exactly roaring , john M Kvi/i-o,.
*0™an9®;,, .. wanderings that were to come. trotted home on its own account.1 him an object of interest delightfiff day in a long time. with joy ; but if you want to keep Jweob p. Waiah

The child s motions were so grace- p. an(i white and splendid it .. . u take it so brave,” n'a ,, . Lhev wondered " How is the hill road? James the place 1 dont blame you in the —---------------
ful as she waved her arms and ghone over the ocean, and steeped aai/Xe poor woman ; and then she S^gb-en up^he seur'h asked, as he reached for a second least. Only-” , I LUNNEY & LANN

lovely with the excitement and bunch of ru8, s with ..both hands g ;sjes----- ” ! ti^e^rn'^Zl^wlam having people she knows who really enjoy Goodness, mother, what’s the / - , Dv
exercise, that it would have re.- again8t her breast, proud and glad „ No no boy ; we thought of the ‘ Xi hours in exoloriro di* the country. I tell her they- all | u6e of talking about dying. Your JOHN H. McElL»ERRv 
paired a sterner momtiess than J having behaved so well and LrinXa’.X’t they’re there still, and amonL he hid s iVh m k-njoy it, hut they don’t know it. 1 j the strongest person 1 know. Look 1
Kevins mother.to pluck up courage having eaBrned so delicious a regard. | f^^ld isgone” he absented^ïïms^lf from home fo? saidnobody loved the country any at the way you walked yesterday !
to scold her. ..... . She never once looked towards the 1 N ft r thev must know,- he urnb<:ntcia ni neighbors better than you did. but you never ) wonder— She pursed tip her" Brava !” cried . fam.lar voice. “u thought of the gipsies till and ^ musi bTmJSe to tell*. ^XhlIhathewasdulngTsinéss | say much about it.” James Moore | Ups thoughtfully. “There ought | 
outside, and there ,,, suddenly the organ began to play , ja no other thing coulo have t- , : father -it ■ nine distant fair, took his courage in his hands. . to be some way she muse 1.
Ulick standing in the doorway. Ian un(] it piayed the Hallelujah Jh unless ” Here a hë was in reaîitv nrosecuting the "You should have heard me Then xsuddenly her eyes began to
instantly stopped her da e g, Chorus. vision of Fan lying dead under some ar„u tor pan Besides his praising the country today, he twinkle. "1 know she cried
advanced respectfully to take his As if all the strongest angels a!!ln cliff came tefore his eyes and Sliawn Kau -mil the priest said, smiling. " And I almost^sold “ l know vthal I m going to do.
outstretched hand , but the g o i were singing and shouting to- ■ bis heart. He stood quite ^ on]v friends who were the farm on the strength of it. It’ll put a little kmk in dad, even if I
pleasure st,!l shone m her eyes. 1 „ether.”. So had bar, descnM ^ gilent for aome moments . aware of the ,L„th of his sorrow. Annie looked up quickly a spoon it doesn’t conquer him ! Leave ,t ,

---- ...osic before, and the struggling with the blow that had n Would walk to the house of the poised in her hand. The h all to Nancy. , , . ,, R ,
returned to her evea more vividly =™upug„ him. , latJr. and pass hours talking over Un ?” she asked " Were you Her mother demanded; But

it hibt. .. A e mother, come home ! 1 f.rp w;th the 1 look-learned man ! offered a good price ! what is it. What are you going t
tearS am @)ingto see about this.” ! who mourned sincerely for the | A fine price ; but not for the do ? Nancy, don^tn you go am

! The good woman ceased waihnj.! little girts i^terioua disbar- h,l! Shi^M tegan tb dish the ^Did yo?‘. ever’ know me’ to

.................... , up the “path, wondering at his new "fnick’s'evening' lamp listening to peaches. “ Of course we wouldn’t muddle anything? loftily. And
soul of the Child, untutored as she tPne of command and at the dignity thè old mab’s sympathizing voice or sell this. Where would we live . I cant tell you—you have to be
was, and shook her with an tnthu- o(- hia sorrow. She had feared she pllnnin„ ,he lesson- which were You always say you wouldn t go to entirely innocent. Only, don t
siasm which made her forget every- knaw not what wild scene in which given to him as' an antidote to his town. Can you .reach the cake? show a single sign of giving in .

- , thing else for the moment. *be , ^ h«v,> had to coax * com- “ ■ "Yes, thanks. He reached for Indeed, I wont! was the
Father Ulick, gently. ïhe ! sounds drew her towards thenteand ! d y,d bv turns, but Kevin's P Thus the summer and autumn the cake and felt his hand trem- indignant rejoinder,
tent is not a good place for a little ahe stepped on slowly like one walk- „'m-or t“ k ybe“ bv surprise." Th h ami nMther bv adver bli*. It was going to be harder to Nancy drew a lugubrious fake as

. girl like you. I am sorry to be a ing in her sleep, her feet taking Onlx for the indescribable look that n tho Lm-rs nor bv con- tell lier than he had expected, she went out to her car in case she
çers,^’.- aa't.r&rÆ'ss

““ smtsms Ssss-5is 'sz.t’Z sSastr: si:

ass ^ »«»*• z I u ™ «..i ■»*** ^ *»• ™ -to. rri»?;
=& wfsjrg. Æ -rstopstSrfert' S ÏÏES&S S >ou -,h,n :h™ " ss&.young shoulders. tents.” she said to herself, and I charg 0 Jl , /L treated Kevin s n'“ther was watemng His wife gave him a sharp glance. a„d remaining sometimes for the

“ I 11 8fieak ua,herdn..î°maanaa" must not go*. I will only listen fusers xrith contempt in- h" sth?a«d down to the clifts she^“ What hav! you been up to today, rest of the day. " Why, isn’t your

HStIkE',: BdisriESEi SÆ-snaS55
will net go any more, little bam. rapturous contentment. L(mg years ■ desired by d^P,', . 1 ui.i't her be "Guilty, nothing! When 1 got a Visible gloom descended on Mr.

" They xvere kind,” said Fanchea, "fPerwards she remembered the be in any wa^y Hut wouldn t the body of her be biKg^ ^ce for this land than any Moore. “ I suppose she told you,

mmssp îhes-
began to cry, and said it reminded home mingled with the fragrance of wandenngand dange^ i y ^ w^h^St’'8 housekeeper w'ho had "Well, now listen, Annie' I " Neither did 1. But your mother

. . i‘«î£™,°.',to"*.n, .«.1... 4EFi xstrjwjs 4Fs$^ss85,sis s$ ejtn.'X.tmoito "i.ghed .£dn.’.a' t«l,SPWu5“ * f.„tto J. si. «.«t Mrie. ■■ she ^ J,^JÇ j"1!, ™„j u. sigh.

afterall ?”Sa.d FatherUhck^ thought ;" or mother will be fright- ^nmeXwhhTut imeXhought- --------------------- meadow farm bad enough to pay yard. ,
S;an°dVt r^mUa,C W0Uld he said to A TRIP TO CALIFORNIA dollars an aere^or ^ f

mother "laughed and said she would thfnhé ‘againsX^er '“ as°X Sy my^earch el^whe^eT81 «yjlelen in KOSa„ Magszhm ^^salidTolla ™for us.’’°° nmUy that'sounded" Uk^ \ "" ■“ What on

“Well! NarncV?hl ^ ,f ^
^-^PsnXtfwa^ KeJin is <foin’ to the ’ hdld of some silent person ^'st/ ing. Over the brown fields, with ' Annie] don’t be silly. I’ve sold " She says she’ll never sign the
Dooneim ” said the mother, in de- whose face she cduld not see. Too gu Kévin packed a small knap- their symmetrical tepees of stacked the farm and you’ll have to sign it. deed, he threw ou e ^
oidpd tones “and will not be here to terrified to be able to cry, she saçk, taking bread and butter and corn, the sun shone goldenly, and You can’t make a fool of me that Yes, I • - monev
look after her hIt! be away for strove to find her voice as one does 8 ^t;|e spir,ts-provision for restor- the grassy meadows and hillsides way ... was foolish^ That s a lot of money
two davs about business for his in a dream ; but as the first attempt jng the child’s strength should she were as green as in their first May- --1 won’t make a fool of myself t0qUrnA°xT' vp a grateful
father”8 at sound passed her lips, a strongly- be found in an exhausted condition day freshness The drifting haze . V^ing it!” And that was ,Her ^VoiVrla mighÆsîble

"Rut I nromised to go again scented cloth was thrown over her —and with a stout stick ih his hand was golden, too, tipped toward Annje’s iast word. She washed the g!a.ncJ^‘ ^Lio-hi know vou'dtrv
tonight and tomorrow " fa d face, her head fell on someone’s he aet out to explore every foot evening with violet and shot through ^ès in stony.silence, making no ?lrl; Y,m talk Z her
Farifhea T shoulder, and she knew no m .re. of the mountains. Other parties with tffe delicious pink of the sun s XsXer whatever to her husband’s to help, me. You talk to

" That is a promise you must uiot On the road at the foot of the set out in- like manner, taking differ- last rays. Under lts^ sheen the tar numeroua arguments, though when aK.a™ t ,ked it up great, and
keep. "Now, Fan, be good ; I am an mountain, about a quarter of a ent paths ; but Kev;n put faith an eerie look and th took their places by the read- rea,,vh’dad l think ! got her inter-
older friend than the gipsy. Come mile from the tents a covered in nobody’s eyes but h,s own One r°ad8h°rinwR of mvstèrious hills mg lamp in the sitting room she She hadn’t seemed to look
and take tea with me to-morrow vehicle was waiting in the shadow by ofie the groups of searchers re- mg shadows of mysterious hitls^ began in a perfectly casual tone to «ed- a 0f it at all, but
evening ; 1 have some pictures to of the hill, and by it were the two- turned, satisfied after one or two Tov^Tl- hflis Barnes Moore waf relate some of the incidents of the ^XeT left she was actually
show you, and there are roses out gipsy women who have already 0r three days travel that the child receding h , ; some- day, wljom they had happened to , , bat sbe would do with
already in my garden.” been' mentioned. When a man was not to be found*, living or dead, journeying in hisihordI sedan, some ab(i what Minnie had said. P'®naTfnf it in case she decided ti)-

" Roses Tndg pictures !” echoed carding a child came striding up among the hills ; but for ten long what slowly as befitted a lover -f But whpn James tried to hWk hack her half of it, ,n case she dec, (>
the little girl softly to them, the one began to cry and days and nights Kevin s face was nature, and, moreover, it the truth matter of the sale, she closed «*>e m‘ , .. ,, , 1ft ” R^!ly ” »id'Father Ulick. the oTher to smile. The crying not seen by his friends. At the end werei known hke onei not quite sure ^ lîps tightly. on " D m’t y .u
laughing "Roses and "pictures, woman got into the conveyance, and 0f that time he reappeared, looking whatreceptonawaitedhmat he Severa, daya passed thus, James of it? ^®dn thM I told yon will 
and-good-bye to the gipsy.” the child was laid across her knees, so wan and worn, so dark about the end roa<L ,aatJJ Moore becoming increasingly angry 'et on, that 1 t id ^

" Yes, Father Ulick ; I will never • “You villain, you have killed eyes and grey about the lips that tht’K°ldenroI an P l and upset and his wife concealing a yPu ’think she would sign the
go there any more.” hef !" she said, in a whispel neighbors scarcely knew him. Hte «nd to h^f bh'! a the time there hêàvy heart under ,a noncommittal ^M ut if he should sheFd take
K She spoke in all sincerity, and Hush, stupid!” said the older had grown so thin that his clothes of the scene, 0 tanning at bearing. The meadow farm was ?e nf-'the money’ and go to
meant to keep her word. woman. “ She’ll be able to give hung upon-him, and when qties- ni ai httU uneasy_.tap tapping at ne k Moore. She had h.er Xr'lCfnr a couule of years

That night many of the younger ™ trouble soon enough.” tinned he answered ma voice husky ^ back of his mind, which^as very^ bride, and when her Aunt ^Xvs wanW to go to
mountain people found their way to ' Then the man took his seat as with weakness and pain. Annie sav “ What will Annie say? parents died the money she received pablrnia an.l now that Aunt

SrtÆ'v- ssasirMS’ii »suS2Et18n& ss'ssrjrj &rs FRSHp*- "*•

ZSSH’-SS - — ™ - « EE'E "f BlVBHI’.rl EcsîËfSiiÉshe had seen Speaking to Fan the Kevin had been away at the near- "I watched them closely for now. X^LXng but she’d con e been spent hère, and if she loved it wondering what had suddenly gone
■wssst ,h., ms. tips » titiasm'sitfa.’t ï.s-Ær&’Sw
g.I.MW," -he Mtol. ere- ffh. »»■■« M ^ "5„d„ myTm. 1 told | ttè. b««d,«l d.ll.r. ,n Me.de» ftm »» h~»„ .. th. demetel, m,A.dh.e ,

" Little Fan?”the wild birds of
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pleasure Still snone in ner eyes. i gether ” So had Fan desermea 
The old man surveyed her all over thig mwic before, and the idea nnV 

with a quizzical smile. I returned to her even, more vividly
“ On my word, he said, the tft wheu she had heard it first.

performance is, so pretty that I do | ghe gUlod transfixed, and
not know how to say what I have thered in her eyes. The sacred Wl)raan reaaea WH1I11IK
got to say. So the K'PSicshavehad friumph the mighty sweetness of Jj^wed her son as he strode
you in training, my little woman . , won<ierful strains seized on the an

“They taught it to me, said sml, nf the child, untutored as she 
Fan, "and they will teach me 
another.”

“ 1 think not, my dear, said |
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away with the tension which existed 
between them, the two States bound 
themselves to reduce to-lft(i men, the 
normal strength of the Russian 
company, the companies which they 
maintained at the Galician frontier, 
which, before the conclusion of the 
agreement, had consisted of 200 
men.

At the Universal Peace Confer
ence at The Hague, in 1918, Profes- 

Dr. Ludwig Quidde submitted 
draft of an armament convention 
which is by far the most defiled 
and moat profound -that has been 
made, and which, certainly niaTks a 
turning point in the discussion of 
the problem, while from Jihl on,
Great Britalh not only did not limit 
itself to generalities in the question 
of armaments, but several 
addressed direct proposals to Ger
many. In this connection three 
successive efforts must be men
tioned : the exchange of informa
tion suggested in 1911, the It! to i0 
proportion suggested is 1912 and the 
one year naval holiday suggested in 
1918.

In conclusion it might be well to 
mention the fact that there hava 
been several examples of unilateral 
reductions of armaments, although 
they have little practical impor
tance. Not the least among these is 
the example of the United States of 
America, Which has repeatedly re
stricted its program of naval con
struction, an action which merited 
the congratulatory resolution frgm 
the Universal Pee ce Congress of 
(.eneva in 1912.

From the Treaty of Paris up to 
the first Peace -Conference at The 
Hague, universal peace congresses 
busied themselves several times 
with the question of armaments, 
but no profound decisions were 
reached. On August 12--4, 1898, 
the Czar of Russia issued his mem
orable circular to call together the 
nations to the first Peace Conference 
at The Hague. The deliberations of 
the Conference dealt, on the one 
hand, with the question of the non
augmentation of the military forces 
on land and sea ; on the other 
hand, with the limitation of the 
means of war. And in this latter 
regard both war on land and on sea 
were considered. On the question 
of the suspension of armaments^ 
the Conference, after discussing 
two drafts? both o'f which failed of
adoption, adopted the following Uoya-Jint took—ti,,r.le the great American Ace
resolution and run : %

Resolution. The Conference is of ÏÏÏlîïïK
opinion that the restriction of mill- 
tary charges, which are at present
a heavy burden on the world, 18 fellow* funniest thing you ewreaw; Next you see

extremely desirable for the increase
of the material and moral welfare VÆS.YÎiT'wUOT

mankind which many boys have learned toJmitate thedif-
l 1 maimin'*. feront bird* an-t you also g«it the cricm frog—one of

1 '<>■". The Conference utters the
Virti that the Governments taking | •*>«». = i>uy=a aboard sup, ana iMtbutoeiiaiat
into consideration the proposals ___
made at the Conference, may exam
ine the possibility of an agreement 
as to the limitation of armed forces j 
by land and sea, and of war | 
budgets. v

The question of the means of war 
on land was next taken up. Several 
projects colicerning^rifles were dis
cussed and finally rejected. But in 
a wti, which it is well to mention, 
the hope was expressed that a 
future conference would agaip take 
upthequestion. No restrictiveaction 
was taken concerning guns, powder 
and explosives. Witn regard to the 
limitation of the means of war on 
sea the Conference expressed “the 
vœu that the questions with regard 
to rifles, and naval guns, as jion- 
sidered^y it, may be studied by the 
Governments, with the object of 
coming to an agreement respecting 
the employment of new types and 
calibers.”
^hree years after the Peace Con

ference, on May 28, 1902, the
Governments of Argentina and Chile 
concluded a convention by which 
each of these two Republics' under
took not to increase its naval fight- 
ing’forces for a period of five years, 
without giving the other party 
eighteen months’ previous notice of 
its intention so to do. Nothing was 
to be included in the agreement, 
however, about putting a check 
Upon the strengthening of naval 
fortifications. The warships under 
construction were to. be sold, if 
possible ; if not, they were to be 
completed, but not included in the 
fleet. Furthermore, one Chilean 
cruiser and two Argentine cruisers 
were-to be dismantled. This-agree- 
ment, which has since Japsed and 
has not been renewed, was faith
fully observed by both Republics.

dad, 1 bribe, xr —I told her I’d go and having him alone for months, military and naval expenses, m-
alongl” hei dimples twinkled She did love the place — he knew ternal and coast improvements
and her blue eyes shone triuifi- that. were made. Good roads were con-
phantly. " You could come over to “ Why, Annie,” he said awkward- structed. tolhile turned an arsenal 
our house and you and Tom could ly, “ don’t you cry. We won’t sell iwto a school for manual training:
get along beautifully together, the-place if you don’t want to. I—I She also built a m ach needed break-
with Manila Brown to do thd* cook- kind of—er—don’t want to sell it water in the harbor.of Valparaiso,
ing. couldn’t you ? Tom’s always myself. and commenced systematically the
promised me a nice trip ; though, of At the sight of the amazing joy improvement of her commercial 
course ” meditatively, “ 1 wouldn’t that flashed over Annie’s face facilities along the coast/” One or 
stay two years Maybe only till James Moore experienced a perfect two of Argentina s previous 
spring.” moment of pure happiness. After vessels went into her commercial fleet

Mr Moore swallowed convulsively all, this meant more to her than the and plied back and forth across the 
and glared at his pretty daughter,. California trip ! Atlantic in honorable and lucrative
“And I suppose you think Tom’ll " Do you really mean it, James?” business. Contracts were let for 
let you ko, do you, to stay away*six she gasped. “ Do you really mean the building of a railway through 
or seven months?” he remarked it?” - the heart of the Andes, to hind
sarcastically To hide his face he hurried to the Buenos Aires and Santiago together

“ Well. 1 should hodeso! Women telephone. ” Listen, and I’ll show in the most intimate -elatidns of
don’t tiejthemselves down now, dad, you,” he said, taking down the re- trade and travel,
like they did in mother’s young ceivef. ... _ 6ut more significant than any of
days!” in a superior tone. " And, oh, Nancy,” Mrs. Moore these material results was the

“ Nor in her old days, either," he said to her daughter over the phone change in the attitude of the Argen- 
retorted, "if she can plan to go earJy the next morning, ” you don’t tines and Chileans toward each 
away for two years and leave her know how glad I am it turned out other. All the old bitterness and 
husband to shift for himself!” this way ! He looked so sad and

Nancy achieved an injured loPk. down-hearted I just had to give in !
“ But, dad, you’d be with Tom! And when I did, he did. So that 
And Vd be home most of the time ! little plan of yours, dear, whate 

. . And I thought,” reproach- it was . . . What? Oh,yes,
fully, " y oil’d be tickled to death called it off last night, right away.

the compromise when you're so And honestly, Nancy, I think he 
anxious to sell for all that money !” hated to give up the place as much

as I did—he’s as happy as a king 
today. ...” .

Slowly and thoughtfully Nancy 
slipped the receiver on the hook.

“ I wonder," she murmured, “
—just—wonder !” And to this day 
she doesn’t know for sure why her 
father changed his mind so sudden
ly. For that matter, neither does 
James Moore himself.

“ Anyhow,” she laughed, as she 
ran out to finish the breakfast 
dishes, “ there goes my perfectly 
good trip to California ! ’
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aredistrust passed away, and the most 
cordial good feeling and confidence 
took their place. It ms also worth 
noting that, during the life of the 
convention, a remarkable reduction 
in armaments was observed in the 
other South American countries.

According to Frjpd, at the expira
tion of the convention, the two 
States seem to have taken up their 
armaments again. It has not been 
possible to discover anything more 
definite, although the second Hague 
Peacp Conference in its penary 
session of August 17, 1907, ex
pressed its "wmgratulations to Chile 
and to Argentina with regard to the 
agreement.

Meanwhile the British Govern
ment had begun its memorable 
campaign in the interests of the 
diminution or armaments. As early 
as March 9, 1899, the head of the 
Admiralty, Lord Goschen, had de
clared in the Housepf Commons, in 
the name of the Government, that 
Great Britain was ready to cut 
down its plans of naval building if 
-the other Powers would do like
wise. Since this period the Eng. 
lish ministers have continually 
spoken in favor of the decrease of 
armaments.

In 1985, when Sweden and Nor- 
dissolved their union and both

ver
', he
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Her father gave an angry snort.
All that money ? When Annie’d be 
running off to California with half 
of it ? He knew Annie. Whenever 
she gave in it was at a price, and 
that was what she was figuring on, 
was it?, He’d be jiggered if you 
could beat a woman for notions !
Not but what the half belonged to 
her, and he didn’t begrudge it to 
her either. But what would she da 
with $15,000? Spend it all, he 
Thought bitterly, tripping around 
the country with Nancy,—squander 
it, lose it maybe. . . . And him
tamely quartered on Tom Bowen, 
or, worse still, “ baching ” it at 
the hill farm through the long, 
lonely winter months ! But beyond 
the anger that flamed up in him 
there was something deeper, some
thing that hurt keenly,—the
thought that Annie could coldly u i3 a trite but tree saying that 
contemplate a long separation like “under the sun there is nothing 
that. Why, they had often planned neW-<> The Conference on the-Lim- 
to go to California together. At jtation of Armaments is no excep-

/ least Annie had, and he had acqui- tion Ever gince the fourteenth id- Wt>re nlreadv arminir a neace-
eseed agreeably enough that some centurv the attention of kings and 51, were already arming, a peace
Hnv when limes were better and rfnlury me aiienuon ui Kings mm fu) arrangement between the two (lay wnin limes wen oernr aiiu statesmen, churchmen and scholars ,i nnssihle A nerma
traveling expenses lower they gmild i.__ y.., --, l(l various pro- bta. Proved pcissmie. A oerma
fake the trin to the Western Coast . . V1 ,T r .... vauous pro nent neutral zone was created be-taKe tne trip to tne western y oast. jects for the abolition of war and Hn,i v., i i.
And now, when they both could go, ,i e establishment of world peace wePn nen.!ù. yin it wasshe emilri heartlesslv plan to go bv m, worm peace. m lyuj also, that Gaston Much, inhe:se’f!do7rtcoury het0hga°d,7t nof menUon ' of f/»nce’ P/oposed that France and

exactly thought of going when he armamento at all or touched it ^Ltive torUfitatZ^in^he Alps 
sold the farm, but it would have passing respective tertiticatlons in tne Alps.
come to him when everything was o„e of the first persons to bring Consequently, in December 19. 6, 
nettled And here was this little /! j i - "y-l'yto1™ u‘ u,lnK the French Parliament, on the re- settled Ana nere was tnis mue u the Object of limiting arma- t nf Messimv reduced the costshe1rmother1'nCAn0denôndoubt0of,1it 'n<:nIspwas Charles-Irenee Castel de the forStiols along th”

that lummix of a To n would let her th^ Abbe^ pubMsto^ Ms “Project Ualian froritier froT. f
go! Yes, she had talked her mother tendVu Paix P«petSîien ^^cto^nZke msnn'er’8 ^ ^
This refleefion at" the" end" oT ali 'vh.erlin h,e emphasized The Ziversal peace congresses,
this renection, at tne ena oi mi the fact that the adoption of his , ■ h hetween the first and
the confused, angry, perplexing DroDosal would render it possible to w“ieh met between the mst ana
thoughts that milled hurriedly Proposai wouia render it poesioie to gec n(j p(.ace Conferences often tnougnts tnat milieu nuirii uiy the varlous States to decrease H rnltfBHnn ,.f Hrm,
through Jus mind, gave Mm a mat{»riallv their military expense d 1 !:_/W » the question ot arma
distinct-jar and he took nuick and mu• i y militai y expense. ment^» An extremely importantdistmctjar, ana ne iook qtiicK ami This plan was amended by Jean- „t tt' Tntermrlia
cautious counsel with himself. No jacnues Rousseau who epitomized tact was that, at the interpariia 
use to let the little minx see what a the Abbe’s “PtomZ” and in 795 mentary Conference at London, in 
shock he had received ... Rwas followT^by ImmaZel ^’dlttelllZVfirsYto"

“ Well, the compromise isn t Halt's celebrated treatise on th t Karon d’Fstourr elles de Con 
bad,” he. said in what, he tried to -Eternal Peace.” In this work atant and M Messimy later Frerich 
make an easy tone. Of course Kant argued that the armaments of Minister of-War drew up very re- your mother can do what she likes nations not only protect peace but markable reports Ln this problem 
if she . . , it l ... it we at the same time menace it. „ i o)tûmnta ..roro îy>QAa u
—the buyer may have changed his -He therefore demanded the aboli- , Governments particularly
mind by this time, you know, he tion of permanent armaments. th E R h and Russian Govern-
wound up rather lamely. In passing it may be worth noting . ? , the ouestion of the
n ZtZVeg’Ohredadb'anikthoughi ‘hat Prussia, at the time of the Siion of armaments discussed 
pointment. Uh, dad ! l thought Treaty of Tilsit, bound herself to u„„nû rnnfarpnpo ahe was terribly anxious for it ? limit the number of her troops to a ^^ial visit to the European cabi-

“Ifewas. But the matter sheen certain contingent, a.s also m 1830, undertaken by de Martens,
hanging fire now for a week, the Pasha of Tripoli was forced to Kore no frujt
People change their minds some- do, toward France, with regard to Q , twice during the conference 
times, you know.” Plainly her his naval forces. These arrange-- £he question of armaments
fether was d'sgruntled ments, however, being conditions of touched. ,'n the plenary 8(.ssion 0f

“Oh. I hope he won t Go and peace obtained by force, and not August 17, 19ü7, Sir Edward Fry de- 
see him again, dad won t you ? I conventions freely arrived at, can- liveKred an’ addresg whieh he closed 
must go now. L sten, as he not be considered as precedents with a proposal to communicate to 
started the engine, call me up After the Congress of Vienna the Qne an^r naval construction 
when you hear, will you . plan of the Czar of Russia to effect p]ans A second proposal concern

âmes Moore stared after the car an agreement regarding armaments J the gestion of armaments was 
until is was lost in sight around led to long negotiations which re- *d a^the second Hague Con
cernions corner, then he made his suited in the convention of February - did not Come up how-
way slowly and thoughtfully toward 10. 1817, whereby the States main- er at the time of the discussion 
the barn. That night at supper taming an army ot occupation in , V- nmhlem Dr0Deriv sneaking Annie thought him ivery absent and France agreed that each of them ^ whîX queltom oftoe begZ: 
depressed, and for the first time her should diminish its contingent in the ; f hostilities was being de- 
heart smote her. She did not know said army by one-fifth. . . bat”d. This proposal was not
Nancy had seen her father as she About this time, also, a similar, h discussed and soon de
left. The encounter had been only though more limited, project was . unnoticed as it hadof a few minutes’ duration and to proposed by the United States to ^unnoticed as it naa
her mother, left alone up-stairs, Great Britain The lakes situated The'first detailed proposal made 
pondering over Nancy s mysterious bejaztim the United States and conference is probably
plan, it had seemed but a moment Canada had been the theater of that 0f G. H. Perris, For the pro- 
after Nancy Nn down the stairs bloody combats during the War of , made prior to this were hard- 
until she heard her car ohug-chug- 18 2 After this war the danger H Abatable1. At the seventeenth 
King out of the yttrd. Therefore existed that the two States might 5niversal PeaCe Conference at Lon- 
she was as unconscious of what was augment permanently their war- don> in 19(l8v perris made a state- 
passing in her husband s mind as ships upon the Great Lakes. That me^t and presented two very prac- 
even Nancy could have wished. But is the reason why, at the end of . , ^’, ,. which were
what Nancy had not counted oir 1815, President Monroe proposed to a.?cented ’
wfcs the disconcerting fcelerity with the English minister a respective V1*, , t „onv„ntion relative to
which her • mother sometimes limitation of the vessels stationed thp nueation of armaments we may changed her mind And tonight, there which was agreed to on April *'Z'’«“ent Ude in
seeing her husband so unlike him- 28,1817. March, 1918, between Austria-IIun-

. self, she began to question if she The next incident worth noting ^ d Ru3sia. ln order to do
were acting right. After all, they occurred m 18,31, when the King K y. 
didn’t need two farms . . . and of France, Louis Philippe, called to
it was a wonderful price. They getheça conference on disarmament, 
might—her heart leaped a little — lnx this conference, which met at 
take that long-planqpd trip to Cali- Paris, delegates of England, 
fornia this winter. As for the hill Austria, Russia and Prussia par- 
fàrm—well, life was full of sacri- ticipated, and a protocol was signed 
flees anyhow. Maybe she could embodying an agreement based 
stani one more. With character- upon general principles, 
istic swiftness she made the gallant As early as the Peace of Bvl- 
about-face. grade, in 1793, the Russians had to

“I—I’ve been thinking about bind themselves not to construct 
that deed, James,” she managed to vessels upon the Black Sea and to 

If you still want me to entrust Russian commerce exclu- 
sign it, I—” she choked up, unable sively to Turkish vessels. In the 
to go on. convention annexed to the Peace of

At her first words her husband Paris of 16 )0, Russia and Turkey 
had glanced up furiously, bitter bound themselves mutually, for the 
accusations on his tongue, but the purpose of neutralizing the Black 
sight of her falling tears checked Sea, to limit the number of their 
him and most unaccountably vessels on that sea, and not to 
touched his heart. What a brute establish any military arsenals on 
he had been to hold his own wishes the shores thereof, 
above the happiness of his wife^—so The results of this convention
much of a brute that she "had were most remarkable. With the 
harbored the thought of going away money saved by the lessening of
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Court of Rome is surely sufficient" 
refutation of the predictions of the 
false prophets ; and it is one of 
thosejquiet achievements of Benedict 
XV. that will make his reign mem
orable in the long distant future.

The reconciliation of France with 
the Holy See may be considered as 

great item of the achievement 
just mentioned ; but it is in Itself 
great enough to give distinction to 
the reign of Benedict XV.

Never since 1670 have the relations 
between State and Church in Italy 
been so cordial, never has the 
Roman question been so near solu
tion.
solved, it may be 
as brought to a definite and 
advanced stage in the process of 
solution. The question some
time known as the Temporal Power, 
has narrowed down to international 
securities for the complete and 
absolute independence of the Holy 
See.

say that daor btat means Slave leader screaming out abuse and 
State not dear state, but the vilificatibn of his opponents, 
majority of the people of Ireland because the only hope a labor party 
think differently. It is for the can have of doing general good to 
people of Ireland, not for people of the workingmen is, to rise higher, 
Irish birth or descent who are living act more nobly, be more honest, be 
in America, to decide Ireland’s more decent, than the average 
future. In the words of the Bishop politician of the old parties ; and 
of Cloyne, urging the Dail to ratify here l found a man acting as a 
the treaty : “ It is for the people labor leader and shrieking out his 
to etioose. I think I know the base appeals to the passions and 
minds of the people of Cork on this prejudices of his audience, 
subject, and 1 believe that they at 
all events are not for rejecting the 
treaty. I believe that 9.7% of them 
are for its ratification."

With the editor of the Catholic 
Record I intend to stand by the 
decision ratified by the people of 
Ireland in Parliament assembled.

Sagart.

and the process of "watering" the that the country might some day 
Christian Faith being indulged in have need of the splendid young 
more and more by some of its so- manhood that has developed from 
called adherents, renders time ly a the Scouts.
recent discourse by the director of It il a matter worthy of comment 
Stoneyhurst Observatory, the Rev. ■ that the pulp mill towns of Northern 
A. L. Cortie, S. J. Preaching in the Ontario, as elsewhere, have troops 
Saered Heart Church, Edinburgh, he or patrols of Boy Scouts. Boys of 
reminded his hearers that the true many nationalities have manifested 
believer had nothing to fear from a most enthusiastic interest in the 
science, and could cordially welcome { work, and the result has been that 
every advance in natural knowl- j patriotism of the highest type has
edge. Historical, archaelogical, been instilled into the young minds,
anthropological and ethnological which means honor of the flag, 
science all conspires to show the respect for Canadian institutions, 
authenticity and, veracity of the and love of the land of their fathers’ 
gospel of Christ, which set forth adoption.
His claims to be divine. If science One has seen the Boy Scouts in 
cannot give faith, it at least pre- first aid work, in camp and on the
pares the way for faith, for in the i tramp. One has seen perfect uis-
whole range of natural science, cipline and organization. One has 
physical and biological, there is no j seen the Scouts on duty during 
single known process of nature, no i days of sorrow and tragedy in coal 
law of nature, which runs counter [ camps, serving hot coffee to rescue 
to revealed religion. crews delving among the wreckage

j for the bodies of unfortunate

the most indecent fashion, abuse 
and vilify the «Rope on his death
bed." The Germania particularly 
criticises the monarchist organ Der 
Richsbote for saying in part :

"Benedict was a foe of dermany.
He not only during the War suffered 
injustices to be committed against 
us that cried to heaven, but in an one 
address to a French delegation, 
openly and solemnly professed him
self 'French at heart.’ Protestant
ism, with specific mention of 
Luther's name, he likewise vili
fied.’’

The Germania scores also the 
Junker Deutsche Tageszeitung for 
its unfriendly comment about the 
Pope and notes with satisfaction 
that the theoretically atheistic 
Social Democratic Vorwaerts was 
“much juster to the Pope than these 
two ‘Christian’ papers.”

So the orthodox Protestant and 
Kaiserist Prussian is far from 
agreeing with those Canadians who 
damned Pope Benedict as an out 
and out pro-German.

However let us turn to the testi
mony of men more civilized and 
enlightened than either of these 
classes.

The Protestant Episcopal Bishop 
of New York very appropriately 
makes the Pope’s death the occasion 
of fervent prayer and ardent hope 
for the time when all Christians 
may “come into outward and 
visible as well as inward and 
spiritual fellowship and unity.
And then when we do that— 
and God grant it may be soon— 
Jesus Christ will speak and work 
with His full power through His 
united followers in this world.

" And may 1 say that the thought 
of our fundamental unity in Christ 
has special point at this moment, 
when the head of the largest Chris
tian communion in the world lies in 
the sleep of death ? And our hearts 
go out in sympathy to our brethren 
of the Roman Catholic Church in 
their great loss and sorrow."

As a specimen of Evangelical 
good-will and appreciation free 
from the warping influence of 
traditional prejudice we clip the 
following from a score of such re
ferences recorded in a New York 
paper :

“ At the Collegiate Reformed 
Church of St. Nicholas the Rev. Di. 
Malcolm James MacLeod, the pastor, 
in his prayer gave thanks for all
that Pope Benedict XV. had accom- 

struggle. In a measure he com- pl$ghed for the cause of peace and
bined the characteristics of both his petitioned that God wouId comfort
immediate predecessors his people in their sorrow. In his

Inevitable were the charges and germon Dr MacLeod praised Pope 
counter-charges of pro-Germanism Benedict as a great and good man» 
and anti-Germanism against the And tQ complete the category we 
Holy See. Especially was this the give this from a Jewish RabbiI taken 
case amongst a large portion of frQm the same paper . 
English-speaking peoples where the „In hia wrmon yesterday morn. 
no-Popery and anti-Popery trad,- jng ,n Temple Beth,E1 the Rev. Dr. 
tion is so interwoven with their Samue, Schulman_ preaching 0n 
religion that credulity in such „The Healing p<)wer (>{ Religion_-. 
matters attains the proportion and used the „fe of Pope Benedict XV. 
nature of gross superstition. It is tQ iUu3trate thig truth. 
now universally conceded that Bene
dict XV. sustained admirably the 
impartial position imposed on him 
by his office as head of the universal 
Church. If even yet there be some 
otherwise intelligent victims of the 
aforementioned superstition—well it 
were a waste of time to argue with 
them. In the account of Benedict’s 
life and work as Supreme Pontiff, 
given elsewhere in this number of 

. the Catholic Record, there is abun
dant evidence that the world sin
cerely deplores the passing of one 
whose life, even during the time the 
world was torn asunder by war, was 
devoted to peace and good will, and 
since that time to the reconstruc
tion of those bases on which Chris
tian civilization rests.

It may furnish the deluded vic
tims of the no-Popery superstition 
some useful mental and spiritual 
exercise to try to reconcile their 
beliefs with those of their Prussian 
fellow-Protestants, as told in this 
despatch :

Berlin, Jan. 22.—In contrast to . 
the respect paid to Pope Benedict in 
the Reichstag yesterday on receipt 
of the premature news of the Pon
tiff’s death, when everybody from 
the extremest reactionaries to and 
including the Communists stood up 
and listened to the eulogy by the 
Social Democratic President of the 
House, Herr Loebe, was the scene in 
the Prussian Parliament. Here 
while a similar discourse was being 
delivered, the independent Socialist 
members ostentatiously walked out, 
while the rest of the Independent 
Socialists, in still more ostentatious 
bad taste, remained seated.

The Catholic organ Germania this 
morning "with a feeling of deep 
shame” takes cognizance of the fact 
that certain reactionary papers 
"possessed the sorry courage to, in
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1 was sorry to see it ; because, as 
It happens, 1 have, in my own way, 
been fighting labor's cause ever 
since the days when I worked 
amongst and loved workmen long 
ago.

The
rooxuinou

Indeed, if not practically 
consideredcopied may he pur-

The Observer has been in the 
habit of criticizing all parties when 
it seemed needful to do so, and is 
not going to be kept silent by any 
unjust interpretation or any mis
understanding.

The other letters were on the 
Recall ; one of them explanatory 
and civil ; the other violent, unfair 
and abusive. I have no more to 
say about the Recall than I have 
already said. In its constitutional 
form, in the -States where it has 
been embodied in the State ednstitu- 
tion, it has proved a blunder and a 
nuisance, and its main result has 
been to lower the prestige and 
authority of the Legislature, and to 
rid all men of capacity of any 
desire to sit in it.

As to the recall by party conven
tion, it is almost the last word in 
unfair and mischievous absurdity. 
M. P.’s and M. P P.’s are elected 
under an elaborate system, in which 
every precaution is taken to ensure 
equal opportunity in voting ; secret 
ballot ; certified lists of electors ;

We are in entire agreement with 
our esteemed correspondent in re
spect of the Anglo-Irish Treaty and 
the establishment of the Irish Free 
State. The rejection of the Treaty 
would be, or rrther, would have 
been, in our deliberate and con
vinced opinion, the catastrophe of 
Irish history ; irreparable, in this 
generation at least. Nevertheless 
Mr. MacManus'1 is a convinced re
publican and there are still repub
licans in Ireland. It was the repub
lican struggle that achieved the 
Treaty, and made possible the 
Irish Free State. We have reason 
to know that our readers, however 
much they may disagree with 
Seumas MacManus, still take keen 
inierest in seeing Ireland through 
Irish eyes—even Irish republican 
eyes.

That Seumas MacManus of 
Donegal has self-determined himself 
as a citizen of New York is not 
quite true. He was one of the six 
who in 1903 formed the National

OneIt was, averred Father Cortie, victims of mine explosions, 
by confounding the natural and the has seen the boys taking part in 
supernatural, the laws deduced by historical pageants, being kind to 
observation and experience and the aged people, seeing some cripple 
truths of Faith and Revelation, that across a street in safety, aiding in 
the so-called modern churchman the search for lost persons and 
had been led to the denial of the furthering the campaign of sanita- 
fundamental doctrines of the Chris- tion wherever possible, 
tian Faith, and even the central ! Canada has need of Boys like the 
doctrine, the Divinity of Christ. ! Scouts and of manhood that this 
And yet if what one reads in the kind of boyhood represents. Canada 
daily papers truly reflects the- state has need of the useful citizenship 
of belief among non-Cathelics, here represented in these boys who live 
in Canada as well as abroad the and honor the flag and learn obedi- 
doetrine of Christ's Divinity has ence to the law. 
become a mooted question which 
may be affirmed or denied by those

Sags a correspondent whose source 
nf information is evidently well- 
informed and reliable :

Winnipeg. Man.

London, Saturday, Feb. 4, 1922

POPE BENEDICT XV.
Leo XIII. was a world statesman 

with a world vision ; his keen 
spiritual insight into the evils that 
were corroding the heart of Chris
tian civilization make his great 
Letters, in the light of their pres
ent fulfilment, seem the solemn 
warnings of a Prophet of the all- 
just and all-knowing Creator and 
Ruler of the-universe.

" The Roman question never 
approached so closely a solution as 
during the Paris Peace Conference, 
when Mgr. Cerretti, then Assistant 
Secretary of State at the Vatican, 
was in the French capitol to insure 
the rights and properties of the 
German religious people who lived 
the colonies assigned by mandate to 
England, France and Japan. He 
had then several interviews with 
Premier Orlando and Marquis Della 
Torretta, the present Minister of 
Foreign Affairs of Italy.

“It is now understood that the 
plan practically agreed upon con
sisted in having a concordat con
cluded between Italy and the Holy 
See, by which the former would 
recognize the liberty and independ
ence of the Papacy, the sovereignty 
of the Pontiff and -the extra terri
toriality of the Vatican with an 
adjacent territory extending a few 
square miles where the Vatican 
could build its own offices arid 
where foreign embassies and lega
tions accredited to the Holy See 
could reside. Notification of the 
concordat would have been sent 
both by Italy and the Holy See 
to all the countries, so that it would 
have had an international sanc
tion."

However that may be, Catholics 
the most loyal in Italy to the Holy 
See, now take part in Italian elec
tions. over a hundred Catholic depu- 
tiesare inParliament, threeministers 
are in the Cabinet, and instead of 
the former estrangement, the most 
cordial sympathy with the Vatican 
is manifested by the Royal Family 
and the Italian Government.

Considering these things accom
plished during the brief span of 
Benedict’s pontificate, and bearing 
in mind the restrictions imposed on 
his activities by the War, it requires 
no exercise, of faith to believe that 
Giacomo della Chiesa was in all the 
world the man best fitted to guide 
the bark of Peter through the 
storms of the past seven years.

God rest his soul ; and may He 
vouchsafe to give us a worthy 
successor to rule His Church during 
the troubled years ahead.

In his successor Pius X. we had a 
man of unalloyed goodness and 
piety, with that peculiar strength 
and forcefulnessof personality which 
comes from goodness unalloyed. 
"To res.ore all things in Christ" 
was his motto ; and his efforts were 
toward internal reform of the 
Church and personal sanctification 
rather than concerning themselves 
with the relations of the Church 
Catholic with each and every society 
and nation of this world. The one 
reign was in a sense complementary 
of the other.

The Wôrld War whose beginning 
saw Pius X. pass broken-hearted 
out of this world saw also the frail,

WHY WOLF CUB HACKS ?
In 1914, the Chief Scout, finding 

piedged to preach His Name to poor that many boyB under twelve years
j bewildered humanity. The catholic j (d age were deBirous of becoming 
Church alone in this age as in the, Scouts but were prohibited from

polls ; oaths when necessary ; agents j ^ stamls firm upon the lmpreg" doing so because of their lack of 
representing all parties concerned ; j na e oc_______ j years, organized the Wolf Cub
sworn officials; penalties for bribery ; I A parent ” writes to the Packs for boys from eigbt to twelve

uniform ... , years. Since that time theuiiuui in ! Toront0 Globe complaining of the ! J . , ...
.. „ ,, ,, , , .. , movement has grown so that nowaction of the Board of Education of ... „ . .. .,...... , . .. . ,. there are Wolf Cubs all over thethat city in regard to the teaching

sf French in the Public Schools.
The curriculum in these schools, it 
appears, is so varied and compre
hensive along other lines as to hive 
made it necessary to exclude 
modern languages during the 
regular school hours. To get over 
this difficulty, however, those inter
ested in such studies had formed 
themselves into study clubs and 
applied to the Board for permission 
to use the school premises after 
hours for the purpose. This permit 
as well as others for classes in 
physical culture, dramatic training, 
dancing, etc., was approved ^and 
issued in November last, but having 
automatically lapsed at the end" of 
the year, was cot renewed, although 
those for the dancing and elocution 
classes were. It has since tran
spired that this omission was not as 
it first supposed, an oversight, but 
was intentional and deliberate. We 
leave “ A Parent ” to say the rest, i

Council for the purpose of organiz
ing the nation with a view to with-I recounts by judges ; 
drawing the representatives from method of polling votes. 
Westminster and setting up a By such a system a man is elected. 
Provisional Irish Parliament made But when he is to be recalled, and world. The aims of the junior 

organization are identical to the — 
aims of the Boy Scouts Association, 
the only difference being the age of 
the boys. The method of training 
is similar to that employed in the 
Scout Troops, namely, the utmost 
possible responsibility being placed 
upon the boys themselves, thus de
veloping the ability to control 
others and the true spirit of leader
ship which is perhaps man’s most 
vital need in the world of today. 
The training for manhood through 
the medium of the Boy Scout Move
ment begins early in life and lasts 
till that manhood dies.

up of these members and represen- [ all that work undone, what are We 
tatives of public bodies. Thus was offered ? A party convention. One 
Sinn Fein launched as a political j letter to me-says anyone can attend 
movement. j a party convention. I-will ask the

It grew in importance and gentleman not to make fun of me. 
influence until Dail Eireann with Would he attend a Grit or Tory 
its. Caoinet became the de facto convention ? But suppose anyone 
Parliament and Government of could and everyone did", does the

gentleman realize what he is pro
posing ? He is proposing to undo 
by means of a happy-go-lucky meet
ing, for that is all a convention is.

scholarly, ascetic Benedict XV. take 
up the heavy duties of Peter’s suc- 

Heavy are the duties atcessor.
any time, but complicated by ten 
thousand conflicting considerations 
during the period when the Chris
tian world was locked in internecine

Ireland ; carried on war with the 
British army of occupation ; and 
finally negotiated with the British 
Government the Treaty of Peace.

As one of the founders of Sinn ' a meeting regulated by no law, 
Fein, Mr. MacManus, though he subject to no court, authorized by

nothing and no one but the persons 
attending it, to undo by such means, 
the work of a legal, constitutional 
election, held under an elaborate 
system of safeguards ; so that it is 
as near fair play and equal oppor
tunity for each individual elector 
as anyone can hope to get in this 
imperfect world.

If the gentleman does not see and 
appreciate the force of this, I have 
no hope of ever being able to make 
him see it.

applied for passports several times, 
was not allowed by the British 
authorities to return to Ireland 
either during or since the War. So 
it is not “ self-determination ” that 
has made him a resident of New 
York ; but the recognition by the 
British Government that he was too 
good an Irishman to be allowed to 
return in troubled times to that 
loved land that gave him birth and 
still claims the great service of his 
mind and pen.

Soon we hope he may go back to 
Ireland and find it as free as Can
ada ; a freedom which republicans 
may come to realize is worth the 
long struggle, and which, with its 
compensations, is the highest 
practical realization of republican 
aspirations.

Neither in Ireland, nor in the 
United States, nor often in England 
itself, nor in many other parts of 
the world is it realized or believed 
that Canada has achieved (or is on 
the way of achieving' full national 
freedom while maintaining her 
place in the British Commonwealth. 
When this great fact shall have 
been‘realized, then all Irishmen at 
home and abroad may see eye to 
eye on the question of Irish nation
ality. In the meantime we read 
with interest and sympathy the 
views of—those who fail to see 
through Canadian eyes because they 
lack Canadian experience.

POPE BENEDICT XV.
PONTIFF WHO RULED THE 

CHURCH DURING WORLD 
WAR PASSES AWAY

Benedict XV., the two hundredth 
and sixtieth successor of St. Peter 
as Pope of Rome and Vicar of Jesus 
Christ, Supreme Pontiff, is dead. 
He died Sunday, January 22, at 
0 a. m , Italian time) seven years 
and four months after his election 
as Pope, September 3, 1911.

The World War had begun only 
the month before. His pontificate 
ran its course co-ineidentally with 
the most extensive and desolating 
war from which the world has ever 
suffered, and came to its close when 
all the terrible problems created by 
or culminating because of the uni
versal conflict are still clamoring 
for solution.

“ A knowledge of French which 
to the late trustees of 1921 had 

By the way he says that an M. I. seemed possibly useful and at all 
cannot resign except with the con
sent or signature of two other 
M. P.’s.

He is wrong about that ; that is 
not the law.

“Of course we sympathize with 
the great church that has lost its 
laader,” said Dr. Schulman. "While 
Pope Benedict could not accomplish 
all that was needed in the terrible 
years when it was given him to 
be the spiritual head of his great 
Church in Christendom-, he exerted 
a tremendous influence on behalf of 

and used all his resources to

events harmless, is now viewed by 
their more intelligent successors 
dangerous and not to be encouraged 
in 1922. It was represented to 
them that seventy children had 
been enrolled in the class, the
teacher engaged and paid in advance 
and everything going on well. To 
all these arguments there was but 
one reply, 1 Nothing doing.’
“There is possibly no legal remedy. 

The trustees have the power of 
departing from the action of their 
predecessors and they mean to use 
it. For what reason it is difficult 
to see. But when the time comes 
for them to relinquish their power, 
should any of them seek re-election, 
they may find that parents who 
have been treated in such arbitrary 
fashion have the power of the vote 
on their side and will use it.’’

Comment is unnecessary, the fact 
alone shedding sufficient light upon 
the ways and doings of the element 
that controls the fair Capital city 
of, Ontario.

NOTEE AND COMMENTS 
An entirely new departure has 

been made by the parent Catholic 
Truth Society of England in making 
an interesting bid for conversions 
amongst those whose position in 
life enable them to travel abroad. 
At the opening of the present season 
the Society established a reading 
room and reference library at 
Mentone on the French Riviera, and 
have been holding a series of enter
tainments under distinguished 
auspices to raise funds for the 
maintenance and perpetuation of 
this good work.

" IRELAND SEEN THROUGH 
IRISH EYES"

Editor Catholic Record :
It has been reserved for your 

front page correspondent, Mr. 
Seumas MacManus of New York 
City, to discover that the title 
“ Irish Free State ” is a sorry joke 
and that "at most not more than one 
half of Nationalist Ireland is agree 
able to the treaty. Can it be that 
Mr. MacManus, who has exeicised 
personal self-determination by liv
ing for some time in the United 
States, now denies the elected repre
sentatives of the Irish Nation the 
right to natural self-determination, 
the right to speak for the people of 
Ireland? The Irish bishops who 
reside in their dioceses are nearer to 
the Irish people than is Mr. Mac
Manus, who lives in New York. 
The Bishop of Killaloe, who is a 
staunch Sinn Feiner, thus expressed 
his views: “The treaty is well 
worth the price paid for it. Ireland 
is now free to live her own life 
without interference from out
siders." This remark might be 
taken to heart by outsiders in the 
United States who interfere. One 
could easily fill two columns of the 
Catholic Record with statements of 
Irish bishops in favor of accepting 
the treaty. Not one bishop favored 
rejecting it. Some extremists may 
think that the Irish Free State is a 
DAOR STAT not R SAOR AT AT, and for 
Mr. MacManus’ information let me

peaçe
alleviate suffering and to keep alive 
in men’s minds the thought of their

HIS EARLY VOCATION
Giacomo ijamesi Della Chiesa, 

was born in Pegli, in the Diocese of 
Genoa, Italy, November 21, 1834. 
He was the scion of an ancient and 
noble family, of the ancient Ligur
ian nobility, which has been termed 
" a democratic aristocracy." Mem
bers of the della Chiesa family are 
prominent in the learned profes
sions in Italy. His father was the 
Marchese della Chiesa and his 
mother the Marchesa Giovanna 
Migliorati. Both died years ago. 
The elder brother of the late Pope, 
Admiral della Chiesa, inherited the 
title. Many representatives of the 
della Chiesa family fought in the 
Italian Army during the War, and 
a favorite nephew of the late 
Pontiff gave his life at the front for 
his country.

The Pope was a delicate child and 
when he was born giave doubt was 
expressed that he would live many 
days. It is said that as early as his 
thirteenth year he pleaded with his 
father for permission to study for 
the priesthood. That permission 
was not won until seven years later, 
when, at the age of twenty, James 
della Chiesa displayed to his father 
the diplomas which he had won in 
obedience to his father’s desire that 
he should study for the law, but 
reiterated his own desire to enter 
Holy Orders. He was educated in 
the Capranica College, Rome, and 
the Academy for Noble Ecclesias
tics, and was ordained priest on 
December 21, 1878.

His great natural ability, ani
mated, strengthened and directed 
by the fervor of his vocation, 
caused him to grow steadily and 
rapidly in the confidence of those to

common humanity and of the heal
ing power of religion. The world 
therefore offers a deserved tribute 
to his memory.”

We may conclude these specimen 
appreciations with a paragraph 
from the letter of His Excellency 
the Apostolic Delegate to the United 
Statfes :

"Brief as his pontificate was, he 
lived to see a better appreciation 
of his attitude toward the warring 
nations and of his impartiality, his 
anxiety to end the struggle and 
his ceaseless efforts to bring relief 
wherever it was needed. Now that 
the heart which went out to all 
the peoples is stilled in death, now 
that the arms which would have 
closed mankind in their embrace 
are folded forever, the world must 
pay tribute to his wisdom and to 
his spirit of justice and charity.”

To those, whether or not the wish 
was father of the thought, who pre
dicted the downfall of Papal in
fluence on the affairs of the world 
as a consequence of the War, the 
enormously increased influence of 
the Roman Court muet be a stagger
ing revelation. Never in many cen
turies has the world so fully recog
nized this fact in establishing perm
anent diplomatic relations with the 
Vatican. This practical recognition 
of the world-wide influence of the

Mentone is widely known as in 
point of climate a most favored 
spot on the Mediterranean, and as 
such is much frequented by the 
best class of English visitors, people 
of intellectual habits who do not 
care for the dissipations of Monte 
Carlo, or the excitements of Nice. 
A considerable number of these 
people are retired. Army officers 
who perhaps for the first time in 
their lives find themselves in a posi
tion to turn their attention to the 
graver problems of life, and are 
therefore excellent soil for an 
apostolats of this kind. The move 
on the part of the Truth Society is 
an important as well as a novel one 
and will be watched with interest 
by those in Europe or America 
engaged in similar work.

The current talk about "heresy 
trials” in the Church of i England

THE RECALL AND OTHER 
MA TTERS 

Bv The Observer 
I have received -some letters 

about some of my recent articles.
-First, a reader complains of what 
he considers unfair comment on one 
party in the recent elections. I am 
not conscious of any such intention. 
Independent writers on the events 
of the day- should point out, 
occasionally, public faults com
mitted by public men or parties, 
without espousing the cause of any 
person or party in any general way ; 
and this I have done.

There is so much that is good and 
praiseworthy and almost sacred in 
the cause of Labor, that it vexed 
me, when I dropned in at a Labor 
party meeting, to hear a labor

BOY LIFE
TRAINING BOYS FOR 

CITIZENSHIP
When the Boy Scout Movement 

was inaugurated the primary and 
fundamental purpose behind the 
organization was a patriotic one, 
and that great patriotic purpose has 
not been lost sight of as the move
ment has progressed.

The work and training of the Boy 
Scouts is that which best equips 
boyhood for good citizenship and is 
in no respect military, notwith
standing the fact that some of the 
Boy Scout training fits into a 
military notch in the eyent perhaps

m
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FJ VErHE CATHOLIC RECORD
FEBRUARY 4, ma „nd,.|lh i0 .h.tld I» b-cnlmt In the Father of all. -ho hi«h..y. of pro,. ^ Æ? JSS^VS* TO taTS&£

whom he ministered and in the his I'leadingtaken hs were expressed by the muet love all his children . an ress. A„ damag(,g to be repaired, has suddenly recovered: throughout taken, to the end that it may be
esteem of Ids superiors. His early God and Christian fellowship. «,^ International Committee of earnest striving to be of the «eat- (4) ‘reciprocal Europe, and even in Asia Minor the fruitful of the good results yon
career as an ecclesiastic was a his capacity for work the Red Cross est service to all, and this without and as to war exp se i rhurch has taken its place in seek to achieve for Church and
providential preparation for the Though so small and apparently An international bureau for the respect of persons and without re- con by^t'he’ advantages to be de- politics. . . . In Central Europe Country.”
task which awaited him as Supreme of frail, or at-least delicate express purpose of tracing missing gard to dHTerenc*^ creed w race, from disarmament. especially, in the new States and the At Christmas
Pontiff. He was closely and Inti- physique. Pope Benedict XV s gosiers and other victims of the a dut* Imposed upon usby virtueiof rived from msarm when-in new-old étales, the Vatican has year, His Holiness reemphasized hie
mately associated with the diplo- capacity for Work was commented w p|a(.jng them in communies- the high office to which Chrijt has . " JU there are special established its authority. Catholic interest in the work of the Catholic
matic work and functions of the up„n bv many journalists and other uon with their families, and bring- called us. Finally we have been particular cns.stntre are . pecia ^ are the aBcendant. In,-press in the United -tales in a
Holy See, being for many yca-s ()t)berver„. Indeed his capacity in jng to them physical and moral animated by a constant carre, Iis is i’he^Vn<^îLuôn of Belgium Italy, they hold the balance of special Christmas greeting to the
trained in this branch of service that respect was considered extra- aK3jstunC(. was established by the proper to our mission ot piace and .. r. ntee of Belgium’s power and can make and unmake people of America, sent through
under Cardinal Rampolla with ™d[naryP A writer in the London ^ Sci^ely had the first great good will, to do all In our power to wjtt' Q Md^SiôSiï Ministries. . . . What is true of the New. Service of the National

EwrirS E£r^.»,^,ing in ESrElHBi1 SHSi
was appointed Consultor of the throughout the press, and who ^forc letters from bishops, priests, ms address to the nations .. 7 Territorial questions, such ceases. Everywhere Catholicism is take the opportunity oi tne
Holy Office in 1901. On December termed Benedict XV. the most and anxious families poured into the - imnnriant documents the as those in debate between Italy better organized and stronger as a approaching sweet Christmas time
22, 1907, he was consecrated Arch- influential Pope sinte the Reforma- Vatican They contained inquiries - h' 'Tu Iddi-Lss to the nations and Austria Germany and France, political force than at any time dur- to send our paternal greetings to 
bishop of Bologna. On May 2o, tion,” so described the details of concerning soldiers whose fate or first being hia » rulers on July must be examined in a spirit of con- ing the present generation. the newspapers adherent to the
1914, a few months before the bifl daily life as to show that the whereabouts could not he deter- at war and to the r rulers on y ... . . ki :nto consideration " The Pope has followed up these National Catholic Welfare Council
assassin’s shot was fired at Sarajevo, late Holy Father wçs capable of the mined Some of the petitions far aflt;„111J*|S’1an|g|17n Benedict XV re- the aspi’rations^of the peoples and tactical triumphs by an encyclical of the United States of America,
which deluged the world in blood game type of mental concentration help came to cardinals and biBhops August 1, 7. ' • ^ common welfare of humanity. letter in which he plainly puts him- and through them to toe faithful,
and tears, he was made Cardinal, an(j that arduous applicrtion hut the largest number were sent to fer*ed to the g v , iuim<-d f jino. self at the head of a society or and to the whole American people,
and after Pope Pius X. died heart- trough long hours of toil that the Holy Father himself. Before the nations for freedom, and proclaimed “,) Adjustment according to ple to guarantee their ”We heartily wish that the said
broken during the first terrible have marked men of exceptional and of 1914 this correspondence had the right which every natwn h« to ttajlawiiofequ tyand “ j own independence and to defend newspapers, under the wise and
month of the world catastrophe, genius for work. Although seldom become M excessive that thf Pope live and define true and sound other territorial and political ques ^ an(j order in the world. He paternal guide of the Episcopate,
James della Chiesa was elected to fn bed before midnight, he would be established a special office to secure spirit he ^od the" Armln^'oueMion’the adjust- makes himself the great exponent may develop ever more widely
the throne of the Fisherman, Sep- UD an(j dressed every morning at ifi and businesslike investi- that nations do not die, he saia. the Armenian question, the aajus 0# the idea of a league of nations, their action for the good of the
tember 8, 1914. He was crowned on hPe o’clock, though his Mass would gatioI1Pof M cases. This central “Humbled and oppressed they m- ment of the and although he discusses it in the people and the defense of thei patri-
September 6. not be said until six. The interval office in time established branches in dignantly bear the yoke fasten^ territorial ad justment of th se abstract and perhaps without direct mony of doctnne and chanty held

While there have been many wa8 spent in mental prayer, médita- pa(1(,rborn, Freiburg in Switzer- u^B them, they slowly prepar countres winch form aja ;_ reference to the existing League, he by the Catholic Church for the
Popes among the number who heve tion, and in reading the Scriptures ,and Later on a similar bureau the day of deliverance and transmit ancient Kingdom of Poland. thereby puts himself in the place of benefit of humanity,
ruled the Universal Church since or 0ne of the Fathers of the Church, wa8 opened in Vienna. Although from generation to ginera his proposals accepted by the ill-fated President Wilson. He “Well acquainted with the serious
St. Peter, who have assumed office aiwayg \n Latin. Following his thia bureau had a working force grim hf,mage oi nmx statesmen -would have, however, such a league purposes of American Catholics and
at periods when active persecution celebrati0n of his own Mass he am()Untjng to more than two hun, revenge^ n!Sk*“ .,L nations On January 6 1918 Mr. Lloyd founded upon Christianity—that is their devotion towards this Apos-
of the Church made the path of the would then assist at another Mass dred persons, including Cardinal ^'‘"^^^.^‘ Lvil results of (ie,,?J add?ess«i a deputation of to say on Catholicism-and m this tolic See, while we send to them our
Church more hazardous and their a3 an act of thanksgiving, kneeling Gaspard, who as Secretary of State to H.®”!?f.fr«e f then in his pe ace Majors’ delegates who had met to case the efficacious contribution, of paternal benediction we express
personal fate more precarious than humbly a8 if he were an altar boy, supervised the work of the bureau, their course. then, m ms peaee Majors delegates wn Church is promised. Is not, he the wish that their activity in the
was the lot of Benedict XV., it can be aBi,j the London Mail , the directing chief of the work was appeal .^August 11917thePope d-scuss the question askg, the Church in reality already fertile field of the press may bear
said that no Pope ever came to the At eight o’clock the Pope s break- ;it all time- the Holy Father himself, asked, Why not .then calmly d ives X," pr„,ideynt ’0f the United the most perfect type of a universal ever more auunaant fruits and,
head of the Church at a time of fa8t would be served nearly always He Was constantly asking for infer- consciciAiuUsl, wc.gh -he ght an message to Con- society ?” . like Evangelical mustard-seed, grow
such tremendous social, moral and congigtmg of a cup of black coffee mation about the prisoners, reading JU9lr, ™tHÂnnJ he Exhorted all to gross in which he outlined his war How closely the statesmen of the into a strong and mighty tree which
religious struggle and crisis as did without eny food. For the next hundred8 0f requests for assistance peoples ? And he exhorte all to gross in which ne outline world have watched this tremendous under the shadow of i s branches
Benedict XV. five hours the Pope would Bent in, and made recommendations take into account in their peace aims and *Ts peace progra growth of Catholic influence under will gather all the souls thirsting

It is by the work he accomplished work. An enormous mass of cor- jn thou8ands of cases. All the endeavors. 'na^Y ™ea,l]e all Botï , „ Vhe mdSta se^ forth by I ^°Pe Benedict XV. can be gauged, after truth all the hearts beating 
for God and humanity as Vicar of raspondence would always be on his jntrjcate and far-reaching work of what is ,, 1 ‘ aFreed on the points s t y t tne manner in which the diplo- for the good.
Jesus Christ on Earth that Benedict desk. In addition would be impor- thjs internati0„al bureau of pris- national asmrations. the Pope They agreed. 1. on dis- , myatic representatives at the Vatican FQR 1>RACT1CAL 8ANCTITY
XV will be remembered in history, tant audiences with visiting prelates oner rebef wa8 done absolutely The Popes condemnation of the armament, -, arbitration , , h< | have opened or reassumed official
But before some account of the or priests, or pilgrims from all over free all expenses being borne by unjust invasion of Belgium was pub- freedom of the was , *-™e restore diplom£ic relations with the Holy Pope Benedict was a great be-
nature of that work is given it may the world, and there would be con- the Holy Father. licly and solemnly pronounced in his tion of Belgium , ft, the return of g<P A,j th(, principal European liever m practical sanctity. He
L well to glance at the personality sulf ations with officials of the The charitable intervention of the first allocution of 1915 .22 January J the occupiedI territories (l, proper power8 including Russia, and the held it as a fixed belief expressed 
and human character of the de- various Congregations, or appoint- p on bebalf of prisoners of The meaning of that condemnation indemnities, 7, on Polan 1. more important of the South Amer- on many occasions that the
parted Pontiff. ments or plans or messages to 0ther tha„ soldiers in practi- was made still more explicit by an As the smoke of the worldwide ican c„untries, now have ambas- canonized list of the saints was
P deliver. All this mass of business ally ali the countries concerned in additional letter, dated July 6 191S battle fields cleared away and the sa(lnr8 or ministers at the Vatican, very far indeed from being exhaus-

was arranged according to a strict ., yw would form a special from the Cardinal Secretary of thundering of the guns ceased, jn aiv twenty-seven nations of the live, for he said that the world at
“Such a little Pope! These 8Ci,edule, and all appointments and _hanter ând deal with thousands of State to Mr. Van den Heuvel, the Benedict XV., in common with all wor|d are represented there, includ- all times held many more saints

were the words which sprang invol- interviews were made in advance, cnapi , - death penalty or Belgian Minister at the Vatican, the leaders of the for-.es of human- , jn Great Britain, which resumed than the world ever knew about,
untarily to the lips of a special cor- These five hours at work would be of impri8onment were which explicitly declares that the Hy> gazed appalled upon » world relationg broken off since the time He urged those who were attracted
respondent of the National Cathohe f0n0Wed by a solitary dinner, very . . , mitigated through his invasion of Belgium is included in changed beyond the comprehension of Henry VIII.. France, which has toward religious life but unable to 
Welfare Council News Service, who sjmpie_ almost vegetarian in its ,innl efforts the injustices condemned by the 0f all save those whose knowledge rpturned to Rome after a most embrace it to express their sanctity
was in Rome in May, 1921,<o repre- character ; bread, fruit, olives, Perb n ' Holy Father. Here are the words of history and the previous constitu- i bjtter breaking away, and Protes- in working in the world actively for
sent the Catholic press of the macaroni, or cheese. He always His pleas for peace 0f the Cardinal : tion of human society gave them a tant Holland, while semi-official re- God, for His Church, and the true
United States on the occasion ate alone, dav after day, week after These personal exertions of ben- “ On August 4, 1914, Baron von measure of comparison. The lonely lations have been established be- welfare of humanity. The anmver
of the elevation of Arch- week, month after month, year eficence djd not, however, engage Bethmann-Hollweg. Chancellor of Prisoner of the Vatican possessed a tween the Vatican and China, Japan, series of such great .Lights ot tne
bishop Dougherty of Philadelphia after year. , , the whole attention of the Supreme the German Empire, openly de- more complete and comprehensive Turkey, and Lithuania. It is Faith as St. Dominic, St. b rancis,
to the Cardinalate, when the cor- There were many days on which ponlj(j His main duty, his chief clared in the Reichstag, that by the knowledge than any other, and rumored also that Japan will soon St. Thomas Aqjlipas, fell witmn 
respondent attended the Popes the Pope adhered strictly to a rule j wag to oppose the War spirit invasion of Belgium. Germany had Rome is at all times the supreme to be represented at Rome, and the limits of his pontincate.
Mass in his private chapel and 0f silence and would not pronounce . and to exert all his power violated that country’s neutrality in watch tower of the world, fhe even tbe deepest breach that existed as did the canonization oi
received Holy Communion from his a 8ingle word aloud except when he and influence to bring the world contempt of international laws, mighty German Empire was betwePn the Holy See and any St. Margaret Mary, St. Joan ot
hands. The Holy Father passed was at Mass. There were many back to peace. His very first mes- Though as a rule in any actual con- shattered and so was that of Austria natjon, namely, the breach between Arc, St. Gabriel, and the mtroduc-
through the chapel doors and otber dayB 0n which the Pope sace to the world after his election fljct, one party accuses the other and so was that of Russia ; their tbe Vatican and the Italian Govern- tion of the cause of that great
paused so long at the foot of the abstained from food entirely. * pleading letter to all the and that other denies the charges, emperors were dead or exiled ment shows many signs of being marvel of modern sanctity, bister
aisle turning this way and that to After a brief siesta, he would usu- warr;ng nations, begging them in and though the Holy See, unable as together with the many kings of bridged before long. Teresa, The Little Flower. Un all
give his blessing verv sweetly and any walk in the Vatican garden. The the name of God and for the sake of it is to get at the full truth of the the German confederation and ot An interesting circumstance in these occasions, through his allocu-
freely to all about him, Without a companion of this walk, his brother, humar.jtv to put an end to the con- facts by means of an investigation, many states of the Balkans. Russia connection with the growing im- lions and letters to the Christian
sigrf of hurry, that the corres- Very dear and very close to him, died flict and restore peace to the world, cannot give a verdict, nevertheless was in the hands of the Bolsheviki, portance 0f the Holy See under world he took advantage of his
pondent could easily study him little more than a year ago, and the a- strove to induce them to at least jn the present case the German those determined enemines of relig- p Benedict XV. was the fact opportunity to preach the principles
where he knelt within reach of the mark of that human sorrow, added to proclaim a bruce on Christmas Chancellor himself admitted that in jon, and their armies seemed that in January, 1919, the Holy of Christian love, justice and peace.
Holy Father’s hand. His height to the burdens and worries of his D F 19U • as a profession of faith the invasion of Belgium a violation threatening to overrun Europe. Father received at the Vatican the He was the staunch upholder of the
was about five feet six or seven, and extremely trying office, was unmis- . A’ Lord Jesus Christ and an of neutrality had been committed Millions of men, mostly m the flrst American President ever to call social philosophy of Pope Leo AUl.,
though the Pope was small, his takable to those who observed him. f Christian devotion toward jn opposition to all international flower of their youth, had been there when Woodrow Wilson, seeking at all times to secure just
figure was perfectly proportioned, From three to six, after the siesta, Him » in the hope that such a truce- law, although he claimed that mill- slain ; the earth was full of mourn- accompanied by Admiral Cary T. dealings between workingmen, their
and he was distinguished by the digm- work would continue uninter- , q , mjgbt lead to permanent tary necessity required it. It fol- jng women and ' helpless children. cravson, called at the Vatican and employers, and capitalists, tie
fled, subtle grace which sometimes ruptedly. Between six and eight But his counsel was disre- ]ow8 therefore that the invasion of Famine even unto starvation was wag received by the Holy Father. sought at the same time to arouse
characterizes men of diminutive but the Holy Father would read Office, F d d ln Jmuary, 1916, he again Belgium is directly included in the sweejjii g away millions more ot But those who would attribute to workingmen to a sense of their duty
symmetrical frame. . anticipating Matins and Lauds. At f d ' a letter, imploring the words of the consistorial allocution human lives. International coni- tbe diplomatic activity of Pope to society and the necessity to worK

The correspondent particularly eigbt o’clock he would resume con- .. to cease warring and to 0f January 22, 19 5, which openly merce was paralyzed. The entire Benedict XV. the chief credit for hard and honestly, tie opposed
noticed the grace with which he suitations and audiences, usually . ce In February, he condemned every act of injustice, mechanism of human society was tbe enormous increase in the power with force but without violence tne
moved his hands when engaged in wjth Cardinals or Bishops. By rdered a day of prayer to be ob- wherever or for whatsoever motive strained perhaps beyond repair. A of tbe church would, of course, inroads of Socialism, Bolshevism
the great and awful work of offering njne o’clock His Holiness would sprvpd throughout the entire world, it might have been committed ” war between the united forces of mlke a grievous error, since all the and intellectual Paganism, rer-

the Holy Sacrifice at the Altar. retire to his private Chapel and ‘ jmDlore God’s mer#y. In May he vrpRisALs labor and those of capital seemed dipll|matjc shrewdness and states- haps no Pope, perhaps even no saint
They swept a man's heart strings recjte the rosary of the Blessed Vir- „ rdpred a fa8t of three days for the 1HE ' certain to follow the physical war- man]jke qualities of the Holy among all the list ot the great ones

with a swift emotion,” the corres- gin After this he would take his aame DUrp0se and there w:as hardly The Pope did all in his power to fare And, more serious even the Father were fed from deeper of the Church, has put into such 
pondent continued. He noticed also evenjng meal, practically a repeti- R month after the War commenced prevent reprisals among the bellig- economic, the political, and the 8Drjng8 than the ambitions of tem- practical effect the old catholic
that Benedict XV.’s face was not tjon of dinner, and then( the Holy , tb pope djd not exert some erents, for at bottom he regarded BOCjal problems which presented aj or material policy. First of adage that to labor is to Pray, the
haggard and drawn and old as too Father would return to his desk for Hnecjai endeavor to put an end to it. them as the explosion of asocial themselves on every side, were the an and before all other things, he whole life of Pope Benedict XV. was
often it seemed to be in his photo- work_ which often kept him there F binding sanctions “vendetta” which resulted in harm deeper, spiritual problems which wa’a the representative of Jesus one fi«p, never ceasing, and
graphs. His strong face was deli- until after midnight. Notwith- nf Vll?'1rR„Vinnal treaties and mutual and injury to innocent citizens. the Holy Father knew to be at the christ on earth, and the increase of effective prayer.—N. C. W,
cately but deeply moulded with standing all thip strain of work, and bptWeen nations, on After the capture of the crews of mot of all human things His the flock 0f Christ, and the proper
lines of thought, of care, and i theweightof hisunparalleled respon- agreemei , ]aw dealing two German submarines, the U.-8 fam0us statement issued at Chiust- can. of that flock, and the safe-
responsibility, and the sensitive , sibmties, and although he was frail P<f"t®“ffa were being violated, and the U.-12 the English Govern- ma8| 19211, produced the prof oundest guarding of the souls of the people 
lens of the camera invariably over- and nervous, until his fatal illness with f 3hattered on all ment confined the men in the Naval impression, not only in Catholic ^,pre the animating principles of
emphasized these lines When he pope Benedict XV. was scarcely an,p<i ofBenedict XV. Detention Camps at Chatham Dock- circles but among all thoughtful Benedict XV. „ The Church knows with precision
smiled an unforgetable warmth ever sick. A constant vital energy . * . nersistently pro- vard and Danvenport. Germany in men and women. Public leaders PRFqs the locality of nearly all the burialilluminated the pallor of his sharply animated and sustained him Xhoed^he principles of moral law reprisal treated a similar number of and powerful organs of the press his interest in the press places llf yhc long ' line of Popes,
cut features. Nevertheless ordin- throughout all his arouous life. j™!fi„,,on the nations to give English officers who were prisoners commented upon the Pope s analy- Following tbe example of Pope beginning with the first Pontiff who
arily his face was unforgetably sad. His work during world war ? 'pd ]n the secret consistory of in the same way. The Pope used 8jB 0f the evils of society, in which Leo XIII. and Pius X., the late Bene- died on a cross in A. D. 67 on the 

When the correspondent saw him nf his non- nZîmher first 1916 when the late his influence and good services and he declared that five plagues, or dict XV. never lost an appropriate 8iope of the Vatican Mount, down
again the impression of this sadness At the very beg g ■ p0De referred’ to the New Canon the reprisals ceased. wounds, were threatening the death occasion to promote interest in and to him who died a few perches from
was deepened. He made h s locate. Pope IT - • j JL he took advantage of the occa- England, considering as insuffi- 0f civilization, namely, the denial of support of the Catholic press by the this spot in A. D. 1914—Pope Pius
entrance,” wrote the correspondent, clear to the wor d that. he had 1 h^'tn nrnteRt avainst many viola- cient the food given to English authority, hatred between man and clergy and the laity of the whole x Ml lie in Christendom’s
“into the great bala Regia, rich down‘ fo^ h'mself a plan ^" of the law of nationsduring civilians interned in the concentra- man, the frantic pursuit of pleasure, Catfylic world. He took a particu- cathedraï-St. Peter’s, others in §.
with its famous frescoes, its tri- which would put into ■„ f |/' w„r reDeating the same pro- tion camp at Ruhleben, threatened aversion of work, and neglect of the lar interest in the exertions put Giovanni Laterano—the Pope’s own
bunes draped with precious tapes- Principles 0^peacc^anhd Kh°““dW,U’“d îest Ottered his first al locution reprisals against German civilians spiritual end of mankind. For furth along this lineby the Hierarchy cathedral, more sleep in S. Maria
tries, on the famous Sedie Gesta- love human nr.01»”"?00' ®th ^ 2 1915 He spoke as in England. The Pope again inter- these evils, the Holy Father con- of the United States, when they Maggiore, in S. Andrea della Valle
toria, carried on the shoulders of charity toward all which e th of January , ■ • fered and the matter was settled tinued, the only remedy was the formed the National Catholic Wei- 0f fhe Theatines, in S. Marcello on
the Papal Throne-bearers. pre- Principles of Holy Church,Jiven^Dy fo!i^s^ehold hoW| jn the8e terrible without any further question of teaching of_the Gospel which alone fare Council. At the time of the the Corso of the Servîtes of Mary,

F^Stget&ffS; tsïw—-.w asyssus&r*,he *r” messssss*
enveloped in a cope of scarlet cloth- Understood efforts °r the tloy bythe awot numbers of effective, nevertheless it has be- dealing with the disorganization of which was carried on the first news Minor' in S Clemente of the Irish
of-gold so rich and splendid that it Father to shorten or to end the nations. We see ^^umber^ot ®Qme m’rc and more evident since society and the cataclysmic moral “issued by the National Catholic Dominicans', the” Title” of His
beggars description How tired, frightfulconflict, a his^worl^^ P?acEf th “fves and children, the close of the conflit that the evils of the day, has been recognized Welfare Council. This message was Eminence Cardinal O’Connell, Arch-
how worn, how little he seemed, wide and exceeding y ot mo , .. • in advantaces of his impartial position within the last year in something of fmlnw<5 • Prkstnn • in S Maria in
away up there over the heads of the labors to alleviate as far as possi ) e taken av^y ^ronl rp nften during the War, and of his insis*- its true proportions. Article after ’ Father has learned Tra^tavere the “Title” of the
kneeling throng, on a level even the sufferings and un appy resu hear . unprotected inhabitants ence upon the fact that moral prin- article has appeared in the most much pieasure of the estab- late Cardinal Gibbons, in the Churchmmm mmm mmm, mmm mmm
come R long journey from the pon- 11, 1915, the Pope further proposed every act of injustice, no matter'by of right, rte sn f()UoW„ tbèworld of international, political papers has been most praiseworthy. vlct of rapacious princes or
tffiïal vestries, through the double to’the belligerent nations to send whom it may have been com- £g^‘aî points were to be dealt and^ocial affairs, seemed to be at anffi tious antopope^ In Florence,

■iiiMW ■ wsÊàmThe heavy c^pe, the towering matter what age. for peace has been characterized by en.f.or^ ^ Or settling all ""According to one such common- Washington, which a!so w.U have though we know where the bodies

mssïi sigsi# wmswM mêim mmdiet xvt awfulposition as Head paciuted.his P»ntak,n? theshape Augutt first 1.17, alway guided ^*‘1 fustice and right been stLdi,/dedining (at the time’ “VdouM dîy to this.
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time of the same

character of benedict xv.
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TOMBS OF POPES

Nothing that is excellent can be 
wrought suddenly.—Jeremy Taylor.
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Bond or free hook.giv- 
luk f' 11 partloulsie of 
Trench’» world fan tone 
preparation for Kpll- 
ûpny and Kit* — nizuple 
home treatment.

er .'*> yoaiV Hiioceea. v 
«•htimoiiiab- from a9 

parte of the w« rH • over lOflO in one year. Write 
at c.#V. toTRlNCM’8 REMEDIES LIMIltD 

«1407 Bt. Jame 1 Chamber», 79 .delalde Ht. K. 
'loronto Ontario
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which usually comes 
from strained or over
worked muscles, Ab- 
sorbine, Jr. is highly 
recommended.
Briskly rubbed in at the 
•ore spot, Absorbine, Jr. 
will take out the pain and 
stiffness quickly, and re
stera the muscles to their 
normal, healthy condition. 
Absorbine, Jr. is clean and 
wholesome and leaves no 
oily residue.fllw-w®

•1.25 a bottle 
at moat druggist»'

W. F. YOUNG. Inc. 
344 St. Paul St., Montreal
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TRY
Canada*s New 
“House of 

Service ”
THE

Canada Church 
Goods Co/Lid.

149 CHURCH ST. 
TORONTO
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Est. 1879
A Vapor Trcatment for Coughs end 
Colds easy to use and effective

You just i: rlit the little lamp that vaporizes 
the Creeotui.e and place it near the l ed ut 
night. The othing antiseptic vapor n uhns 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, cases the 
soro throat and congestion, and protects ir 
epidemics. Recommended for Wlooping Coua'n. 
gy*****——Spasmodic Croup, Asthma. 
tm - at* .Sleep Iafla«ni*.Br»acli U.Cougbt

and Nasal Catarrh.

fw
Cresolcne has been used 

40 your», 
in imquos- 
Send for 

vo booklet.

for the past 
The benefit i 
tionablo.

SOU» PV OHUOOI8TB
VAPO-CRtrOiENE tO.,

l ecming-M.lrs Eld$. 
Mon»! eat

Newfoundland Representative :
Gerald S. Doyle, St. John’s.
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Could Not Eat
Constipation is caused by a 

lorpic^condition of the liver. Dos
ing ewith salts, castor oil. etc., to 
move die bowels, cannot afford 
more than temporary relief.

If you are to rid yourself of 
this ailment and the scores of an
noying symptoms and diseases 
which come in its wake, it is 
necessary to get the liver right by 
such treatment as is suggested in 
this letter:

Mrs. Alvin Richards, R. R.
No. 1, Seeley's Bay, Ont., writes:

"For two years I was afflicted with 
indigestion, and in the morning when I — 
got up my breath was bad. 1 had a 
poor appetite, and just felt like eating 
certain foods. I used many different 
medicines as a laxative without benefit, 
and the doctor's medicine did not help 
me at all. Finally I tried Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills, and found them let
ter than anything I had ever tried. I 
can highly recommend them to any
one troubled with constipation or kid
ney troubles."

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
one pill «1 dose, 25c a box, 

all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates &
Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Pills,

/

FEBRUARY 4, 1922
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THE CATHOLIC RECORDsix

scouring the neighborhood in Hearch fore #ome shrine or statue. What mother? In the Catholic Church 
for a blessed candle. Of course, a consolirg thought when at your ; the home is linked to the sanctuary, 
the family feels mortified at having daily work that peihaps your | Religion is thç everyday life not 
the priest waiting so long and all candles are at the samp time burn- merely on Sundays and- Ho.ydays 
sorts of excuses a# offered to ing before the Hlessed Sacrament. The blessing on Candlemas Day 
explain the lack of candles. Either Again, even apart from siekness and serves to remind us that it is one of 
the candles were hidden away for death the blessed candle should have , thesacramentals the use of which 
safekeeping, or someone had bor- a place of honor in the home and be ! is to excite in us pious dispositions 
rowed them or the folks in the house a sign of the Catholic life of its in- 1 and draw us closer to God. 
had just intended to get them ! mates. In the good old days a 
Well, well, are these statements blessed candle was always lighted I 
really true? at the time of a heavy storm to beg j The law of human friendship

In the second place, good Catho- God's protection on the home. Are requires that you say and do noth- 
lics make an offering of candles to you >etaining thin beautiful old inK which would give unnecessary 
burn during divine services or be- religious custom of your father and pain to a friend.—Cardinal Gibbons.

—5—,— ______________________ L_______

FREE «I LAST OF 
KIDNEY TROUBLE

FI/E MINUTE SERMON activities. God will hold you ac
countable for your own salvation 
first. He made you to save your
self first, and others afterwards. 
Had He made you ns one already 
saved, it would be different. Had 
He made you primarily responsible 
for others first, it would be differ
ent, but He made you to glorify 
Him, saving your own sou- first, 
and" if possible the souls of others 

-while

k JIY nev. WILLIAM DKMOUT, D. D.

FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER 
EPIPHANY

the MBKcrr or oon “Fruit-a-tives” Brought Her 
Health and Strength

“ PyAbr bulk to wow ••til the kHj-vwt, and 
lu Un) Hrun of the h*i »«■«* 1 will *»y to Iho 
reapoàw : Galber up Smt p®fkl<- and bind 
it lute buudlm to r>u • be' Lb * wheat 
yu lute my burn ” Walt xili.'HOi

What a tree picture this parable 
of the cockle end the wheat gives 
y of the Eiembers of Christ’s 
(jhurc* ! The wheat, the good, the 
cockle,_the bad, grew and flourish to
gether'. Fro* the very beginning of 
ns growth, Wie cock le cournbe pulled 
ut) and destroyed ; but it is allowed 
to grow together with the *heat 
until the harvest time, when it will 
be burned. God could eject, the 

__ unworthy from aasong the just, but 
He rather chooses to let them 
flourish along with the just until 
the day of reckoning, when He will 
administer to them their just 
deserts.

How tfue this picture is to hfc ?
We are almost amazed to see how 
many of the undeserving prosper 
and are appareatly happy. Many, 
without an insight into God’s truths 
and methods, are woat to complain 
and even doubt His justice. But 
this should not be so, for the world 
is but the soil upon which the good 
and the bad flourish — the former 
meriting and bearing fruit ; the 
latter bringing forth fruits also, 
but not worthy of eternal life, and 
being allowed opportunity after 
opportunity of embracing the true 
faith of Christ. The time will come 
when justice will be rendered. Life 
is not the time for its evident rendi
tion, but the end of life—the time 
of the spiritual harvest.

This being the case, > we cannot 
complain of our Maker’s methods 
Should justice be done at present, 
it would be neeessary to destroy 
much cockle, to eondemn many to 
punishment. In our charity, we 
should rather see this delayed, 
hoping in the meantime for the 
reform of the deliaquents. God 
would repel, we may say, did He 
always, before man’s span is run, 
exercise strief* justice in his case.
But since there is ever a chance for 
betterment, a possibility of a change
of will, God waits for both. It is; • 1 they are—the''same God who so
not His desire to destroy the sinner, In general we may say that a relic- honors them Himself, and who com-
but to coax him by every means to j-is something that has . been pre-! mands us to honor them, 
mend his ways. Were this not so, serx-ed from destruction ; something js there anything superstitious 
He never would have sent His divine that remains as a keepsake of one in the proper veneration of relics? 
Son, in the clothing of man, to deceased. We would thus call 
suffer and to die a cruel death, for relics-; the pen used by the signers 
the sinner. Man fell through his of the Declaration of Independence ; 
own fault, with a knowledge of his articles of furniture from the home 
disobedience, and God must in jus- 0f Washington, Lincoln ; guns, 
tîîfe demand that he return of his helmets-, etc., saved from t e recent 
own free will. He can not, without World War. 
destroying the nature of man, force A holy relic may 
him back to His grace. We^who anything that bel<

* are endeavoring to serve Him, do Saint of God, now remaining with 
we not feel instihetively the justice us after the Saint has departed 
of His ways? The attractiveness of from this life. We cal Ci t a first 
His love is in itself almost equal to class relic if it is all or any part of 
a force, and it is enough to bring the Saint's body for example, the 
back him who wishes te return to head, arm, leg, finger, etc., this is 
his father’s home. a relic in its strictest sense. We

It is not an injustice to the just refer to it as a second class relic 
that the wicked flourish as they do, when it is not any part of the 
and often more so. God has pro- Saint’s) body, but rather something 
vided sufficiently foç all, and there that belonged to him during life : 
is an abundance for the good and for example, clothes, books, etc. 
the bad. That sometimes the un- It is spoken of as a third class relic 
righteous rob the righteous of their if it is neither any part of the Saint's 
wealth and possessions is not the body, nor anything that belonged to 
rule but the exception. The wicked him, but something that touched 
rob their kind more than they rob their body, either in life or after 
the good. Some, we must admit, death ; for example, the aprons and 
thrive upon the poor, but poverty handkerchiefs that touched St. 
always does not connote justice. Paul and later cured illness.
In fact, in this great country, of Since the earliest days of the 
ours, it may well be doubted if those Church, objects closely connected 

/-whom we call poor outshine in virtue with our Lord or the Safnts, have 
those with a goodly share of been held in high veneration. The 
material blessings or with means cross of Christ, His tunic, His wind- 
sufficient to be comfortable. There ing sheet, the manger wjierein He 
are many deserving poor, but in was laid, all these were very dear 
many cases they are deserving be- to Catholics. The very country in 
cause of their poverty, and not which Jesus lived and died, called 
because of their virtue. In our the Holy Land, was valued highly 
charity we should not—we do not— by the Christians of the middle 
make this distinction, but it is men- ages, as is proved by the crusades 
tioned to confirm the truth we are undertaken to rescue it. Relics 
considering. We must remember were regarded with reverence by 
that it Is an eternal truth that the Jews. Do we not find Moses 
worldly riches and material plenty when leaving Egypt, carrying with 

special sign of God’s favor, him the bones of Joseph? The 
And those are unjust who are often early Catholics had great respect 
heard to say that frequently God for the relics of martyrs and Saints, 
gives more to the wicked than to When St. Ignatius, the Bishop of 
the righteous. Material blessings Antioch, was torn to pieces by the 
are only secondary gifts from God, lions, two of his companions came 
except in cases where He manifestly by night, gathered his bones and 
grants them. No doubt you know carried them to Antioch. In fact, 
of many who have come into their abundant evidence is available to 
possessions by doubtful methods— establish the custom from the 
you will not blame God for this, earliest days of Catholicism. In a 
If you are rash enough to do so, you letter written by the inhabitants of 
should for the same reason blame Smyrna, about 156, describing the 
God for all the sins of man. Man death of St. Polycarp, it ii stated 
in this world can obtain things that that after he -had been burned 
come from God—yes ; but certain at the stake, his disciples carried 
individuals have things which God away his bones, “which are more 
never intended them to have. Cer- valuable ft)an precious stones, and homes, 
tainly we can not say that they laid them in a suitable place, where 
received them from God. ^ the Lord will permit us to gather

Our duty in reference to God and ourselves together, as we are able, 
salvation is, first of all and to celebrate the birthday of his 

essentially, our individual worthi- martyrdom.”
We roust save ourselves — From the earliest history of the 

that is all God asks of most of us, Church it was customary to erect 
though at the same time we also chapels or altars above the tombs 

he the means of bringing others of the martyrs. Even now, in the 
to heaven. But our first duty, small cavity in the body of the 
egoistical though it may seem, is altar, relics 51 two canonized 
our own salvation ; our first re- martyrs are to be placed, although 
sponsibillty is our own sanctifies- it was decided, February, 1906, that 
tion. It is not nelfish, because when jf the relic of but one martyr was 
doing this we are glorifying God placed the consecration would be 
and serving Him—actions that keep valid. To those may be properly 
from them even the semi lance of added, the relics of other Saints, 
selfishness. Nay, it is the only thing especially those in whose honor the 
that will make us acceptable to God. altar or church is consecrated, but 
He who tries to be an apostle in any these relics must be first class, and 
sense of the word, though he exert authenticated. By authentication, 
himself as much as human can, we mean, that after careful 
though he lavish his possessions for inquiry, the name of the Saint, and 
the sake of others, unless "his prin- the seal of the Bishop afe attached, 
cipal work be hie own salvation, What respect are we to give these 
will be helped not at all by his relics that are properly vouched

gather
W.WÏÏ&. know th- 

workings of God in the hearts of 
others. We can not tell whether 
they are in His favor or not. We 
can not see their hearts. We do not 
Know for what reason He often acts 
differently with various individuals. 
But we can know, if we recall the 
fact that He is infinitely just, that 
His way^with all, even the greatest 
of sinners, are the best. It should 
pot trouble us, disturb us, or cause 

doubt in the least, when we 
see the manner of Hià workings 
with some. It is only on the general 
judgment day that His justice will 
appear iji all its beauty to us. In 
the meantime the wheat and the 
cockle—the good and the bad—will 
thrive together. He will remain 
unchapged. But if we are -doing 
our duty as best we know how, we 
can feel certain that we are gaining 
merits that will crown us with 
glorious immortality. There are 
many truthsevenof earth thatweean 
not understand. Shall we expect 
here on earth to have a clear knowl
edge of the truths of God—infinite 
truths that transcend the powers of 
the human intelligence ? We know 
enough of them to save our souls, 
as we know sufficient of the truths 
of life to gain a livelihood for our
selves. In charity we can and 
should pray for the cockle that 
seems to be flourishing, that God 
may change most of it and substi
tute wheat—the good and the just. 
But man is so perverse that we can 
not expect our Maker to forgive 
him without a change of heart and 
method. Humbly let us labor, 
whether living amorig the righteous 
or the unjust, for the day of the 
harvest will bring us a reward that 

kWill fill our every desire.

02-tC’lIAlll'l.AIS Sv„ llOHTRKAL
“For 8 years, 1 euTYbreu constantly 

from Kidney Disease amt i.ivi’r Trouble. 
My health was iniserableaml nothing 
in the way of ordinary medicine did 
me any good.

Then I started to use "FruUss-tlvoi" 
and the effect was remarkable. All 
the pains, Headaches, Indigestion 
and Constipation were relieved and 
once more I was well.

All who suffer from such troubles 
should take “Fruit-a-tives"

Madam HOK MIDAS FOISY.
60c a box, 6 for $2,50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa
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A PURE 
HARD

i :

mfor ? Through the Council of Trent 
the Church says “that the sacred 
bodies of martyrs and of other 
Saints that are living with Chrlkt 
are to be held in veneration by the 
faithful.” We rightly honor them, 
the bodies of the Saints, on account 
of what they were, and what they 
will become. What were they ? As 
the Council of Trent says, they 
were the living members of Jesus 
Christ and the temples of Holy 
Ghost ; they were victims acceptable 
to God by reason of their mortifica
tion, penance or martyrdom ; they 
were the instruments of good works 
and of the most signal virtues. 
What will they become ? Faith in 
the resurrection tells us that those 
bones, which now appear so small 
and so worthless, will forever be 
clothed with glory. As for the 
various objects that-have belonged 
to Saints, we honor them as so 
many monuments of their virtues 
ahd as precious souvenirs of their 
persons, so that in honoring the 
relies, wc honor the Saints to whom 
they belonged, and in honoring the 
Saints we honor God whose friends

*
»

Always Good
a Every time you buy “SURPRISE” 

you get a big, bright, solid bar of 
the highest grade household soap.

THE RELICS OF THE 
SAINTS

120

BBS
No. On the contrary, it is lawful 
and praiseworthy, since yte do not 
attribute any power to the relics 
themselves, but to the Saint to 
whom the relic belonged. Do we 
not in our daily lives preserve with 
the greatest care little things that 
have belofiged to dear and loved 
ones ? How many of us have keep
sakes that we value? Do we not 
respect the graves of celebrated 
citizens ? What we do in these 
cases is similar te our veneration 
of the Saint’s relics.—The Tablet. •

97 Piece 
Dinnei Set

and Lovely Set of

Rogers Spoons
be said to be 

onged to any

A MARVELLOUS OFFER TO QUICKLY INTRODUCE A DELIGHTFUL NEW PERFUME I
XT'OTT pmi *<*rnre without n pennrrl t^Uhle^nugrii firent GT-ptoee English Dinner Sarvlne nm! a Irwriyenfc of Iialf-doz^nWnL A. Bognrs teaepoone. dinner «ervfoo
* i! tehee, ‘J p Utters, 2 oval covered vegetable dishes,'i^creamJwgL oovorrgrary^Loat? pZk’o° dîeh.^nd » salad bowl. It la handsomely decorated in rich 

floral dealer* and will eurvly duligbt the mort laetldlo- g housti.ee- Iho hëauUlol est of teocpooiiS uto in the fatuoui Wnu A. llogc.ru Rideau Castle design L. a un fully
llnlahed and fully guaranteed loi wear »nd eUdE -ict ni. _

Kead Our Wonderful Offer Will you sell ju»t 16bottleaamongyourfriend»otonly25c.each7
Wo liava*ingt produced a delight- Ton can do U quickly and easily ie your sparetimo as everybody you know will gladly

|nl new perfumo known ad “Core, try * bottleof tills lovely new perfume at only 350. Send ub your name and address

f» l«"« onlr .«Ten cl them to roll ottr and cm our too ptemitoia ae you dtd.

Siæsïp 6igSwS2ê§53S35Eg
THE REGAL MANUFACTURING CO.. Dept. D 70 Toronto, Ont.

THE FEAST OF THE 
PURIFICATION

The Feast of the Purification is 
associated in the popular mind with 
the solemn blessing of candles. 
The key of the liturgical significa
tion of this blessing is found in the 
Nunc Dimittis, or Song of the 
Prophet Simeon ; especially in the 
words : “ A light to the revelation
of the Gentiles, and the glory of thy 
people Isfgel." Our blessed Lord 
is brought before us on this day as 
the Light of the world, shining in 
the darkness of heathendom and the 
shadows of Judaism, the true-Light 
“ that enlighteneth every man that 
cometh into-the world," shining in 
every soul, and ,pointing out the 
way of salvation. Moreover, not by 
chance has the Church chosen the 
wax candle as a type of her Lord 
and Master. According to St. 
Anselm of Canterbury, the wax 
product of the virginal bee repre
sents Christ’s most spotless body, 
formed of the substance of His 
Virginal Mother ; the wick enclosed 
in the wax and forming one with it, 
represents the Blessed Soul of 
Christ, the burning flame imagines 
His Divinity. ^

The prayers used by the Church 
in the blessing of the candles ex
press most 'Aptly and completely 
both the religious symbolism of the 
candles and the special benediction 
that they bring down from- heaven 
upon those who use them with de
votion. For, we should not forget 
that the candles blessed on Candle
mas Day are. not only blessed feff
use in Church, but also for the 
private use of the faithful in their

thee* mmiScaat sail coeUjr
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MADE IN CANADA

A Piano Makes its Home With Youare no

It is theré for all time .to come — it embodies itself 
into your life, becomes an important fixture in 
your daily routine.

That’s why you should make sure the piano you 
, buy is the best piano you can get for your home.

The Sherlock - Manning, truly a home piano, is 
“Canada’s Biggest Piano Value”. It is an instru
ment true to tone.-a piano of faultless construction, 
a rare piece of beautifully finished furniture — 
that’s why it makes its home with so many lovers 
of good music.

»

First of ajl, every Catholic home 
should have its own blessed candles. 
One never knows when serious ill
ness is coming. Then it is necessary 
to summon the priest to administer 
the last sacraments. There should 
he peace and quiet whçn he'comes, 
bringing with him the Divine Guest 
in the Sacrament of Love, and not 
at. uproar, searching for holy 
water here and candles there. A 
table should be placed near the 
sick-bed and ready with all that is 
needed. The priest should be met 
at the door with a lighted candle 
out of respect for the great Visitor. 
Old-fashioned Catholics always do 
that, and every good Catholic is an, 
old-fashioned Catholic, 
many Catholics need to be exhorted 
again and again to do their simple 
duty in this respect. Ask any 
priest and he will tell you the old 
story of a hasty sick call to the bed
side of a dying one and of his wait
ing for a member of the family

V

ou r

ness.

Sherlock-Mann ingmay

* 20^ Centurtf l-Vmo - 
"jKeJl'a/xo wor/Ay of^yxmr T/ome

Hear it at your nearest dealers, or write direct to us 
for prices and handsome Art Catalogue.

»
But too

Sherlpck-Manning Piano-Company
LONDON, CANADA
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CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

ing and the dyings years do not these same parents happen to make
count. Eternity counts, and it : mistakes'll! grammar or don’t cook 
counts because it docs not flee be- | the dinner to their liking, 
cause it cannot die, because it The young birds are ready to fly,

TO ONE WHO IS DOING HIS abides, and because, we cannot die you see, they are eager to leave the 
BEST x - in eternity. Here we pass away nest that has sheltered them and

.. . * ..... , like the departing years ; there we want gilded cages with open doors
It somehow seems little enough remajn like eternity — immortal, whence they can fly at will without 

. '"“ion you nay ... unchangeable,eternally miserableor parental advice.
That a is doing his best. eternally happy. . During my vacation 1 stayed 11 a
It means that he tolls and he hopes What will eternity be for me ? summer hotel where the young son 
me . u ay iy .If ...... . What I make it. What will eter- and daughter, seventeen and eight-
That heaven will attend to the rest riity be for you ? What you make een, respectively, allowed their!
He is jostled aside by the hurrying jj \yt, mak,. ()Ur eternity in the tired mother ami father

crowd. I years that glide into eternity. We the work while the boy lounged
Unsought by the lonely; forgot by are borne on the fleeting years. As about the corners looking for a job,

the proud. we are jn t[,e yearSi gu shall we be and the girl played the piano and
He earns what he gets, Lflu no more jn eternity. Make 1022 good,, and adorned her pretty self in costly
m ®ll?1wed , , . - throughout the unending years we garments which her parents, by
To the felloy who s doing his will bl,,SR the year Make it their, hard work, had earned for

. ~egt‘ evil and throughout the unending her.
, But whenever a crisis arises, we years we will curse the year 1022. Here is vm instance which hap- 

look The New Year should therefore be pened not once but many times dur-
To the man who is doing his best. a year of benediction, or a year to ing my stay. I rang the bell ^
The prince with his splendor, the be eternally reprobated, according- hot water andeach time the mother D.m. i. ths I

/sage with his book, ly as We use its days and hours and trailed up the stairs wi*h the pitcher writer who flourished in the Snntf "
Full toft fail to answer the test. moments for good or for evil. Now while 1 could hear the daughter at ,imn „ a
And when there's a home or a is the time to make it profitable or the piano plaving the latest vaude- clear headed man who hated «h,m

country to serve accursed Acknowledge that fact ville airs Her mother told me hypocrisy and oppression, he hated The following beautiful words
We turn to the man with the heart and then fall tp and improve the quietly that her daughter was a with ayfhiB the professional occur in a book by the late Canon

tUne* • • «« . •*. Km?* • d,FaP5°,“tmtnt. to . hcr; anti-Cathoiic lectnrer, whether hci Sheehan, which is perhaps not so
Dont inquire what s wrong with She ,s a good girl but she is not found him in the Protestant pulpit, widely known as some of his other 

the world ? Ask rather, What s able to make her own living She hia comm0n refuge in the South works. It is a collection of his
wrong with me? Nor is that want^a career. I couldn t exactly 0r in the guise of anV "ex-priest.'1 early essays and addresses. The

A LITTLE SLIP OF PAPER specific enough. Be bold, be fear- make out what a career meant While much that Brann wrote can- words are descriptive of the recita-
A priest walking along the street *0®8'hoqfst, be wise. Wherefore, only I understood from a conver-r not wjn Catholic approval, he is tion of the Rosary by a number of

one ia wasmctbvlvoung mTn ,h h my pl,lU,t'Py 8at,on "***> the girl that she wanted stil, remembered with affection in exiles from Erin,on boftrd a liner to
one oay, was met Dyx young man, 0f hf,. ? What s wrong with my a career. I rom the time she the South for his brave defense „f New York and are as follows •who salutedhim politely, and wished morality? What’s wrong with my was ten years old she wanted to go ihe Catholic Church It a tim! when "And what Ire they chanting »
to speak to him. piety? Do I keep-I he first com- on the stage, “only my people {hire were feW to speak fo^hM^I Not the ‘La d dalem'ofanl^mn

I think, said the young man mandment? Do I fall down at the object," said the young girl plain- that r^toii P her/ln maestro of yesterday butaeertam
scrutinizing the priest, I think I fifth—at the sixth at the tenth? tivelv tnat region. nnu.si.ii oi yesu roay, out a certain
saw you before Father, did 1 not? Atn , an honest man ? Am L honest “It’s a dangerous life for a young Probably one of Brann’a most ^.alge ‘iLriiMtee^centlries 

Q“Ltiblv ” Jn ied the priest !«" thought, in word in deed - in all girl " I hazarde* ; ^Thich^heTfended *? Œc
,. , v 08R1D,ly ’ replied the priest. my dealings, in all my aims, pur- 1 know, said the girl, but-I !.. .!cn ne neienaen our vathoilc but blessed above all and amonvall 

-• wVnlelVn pr.r’whed there. poses ami ambitions ? Ami just to can take care of myself. Mother Sisterhoods. Written for Brann s A ( the chorus is another canticle
Well, continued the young ] my neighbor ? Am I just to my- and father don’t understand." Iconoclast m July, lay., it is well composed^“v chorusIf muitï

man, do you remvmber how one golf, honest, honorable, pure and “Have you ever taken elocution worth repeating. voices fourteen centuries a$?o and
day, when you were about. to | without guile ? lessons?’’ I asked, thinkiflg that ’’ Who is it that visits the slums ,, the Street” of an Asiatic'cîtv
des-end the pulpit, a poor old widow . what of my relations with those ! perhaps the girl had talent in this of our great cities, ministering to where the cates of The Cathedrai
handed you a shp of paper with a 0f my OWn household ? Are they direction. „ z- the afflicted, comforting the dying, - were thrown onen and mitred oreU
request that the congregation might better or worse, happy or unhappy “ No," she answered, “but I have reclaiming the fallen? When pes- at,,a came f,,.ii. ' an.i ,u , .J,.nip
Pr«yJor her P'"'r- wayward boy because of their contact with me ? : wanted so much to attend a dra- tilence sweeps over the land and anticinated the ’decision nf their i

Yes, yes. answered the. priest. You are not perfect on all those ! matic school.” mothers desert their babes, hus- n isturs and proclaimed the woman
D°w, beaming interested. 'I points. Who is ? On which are ; " Haven’t you beep to college?" 1 hands their wives, who is it that f Nazar.htAPelhe M?,ther of

X remember it very well. lhcrc was you weakest and to which must you asked. / presses the cup of cold water to the And these two canticles tm nn
such deep sorrow written on that give serious and unflagging atten- “Yes,” she said, “I have been feverish lips, and closes the staring an,j’aro reDt}l,ed in the musical
dear old face tion: Call thdt to mind, and then I several years at college but my #yes of the deserted dead? Who mUrmur of human voices until they

lam that bo 1 said the young act. health broke down before I was was it that went upon our Southern “l’j., with the areathvmn!,f
man. Let me-tell you about it. What will 1922 be if you decide to ! graduated and I had to come battlefields to minister to wounded ,,raise to tie Father the and
That very Sunday morning I was correct what is wrong ? What will LJiome.” soldiers, followed them to the hos- Le Sniril who are and have heen
out with a gang on the way to a the New Year he if you decide ' “ There is a great deal of worlMiv pitals, and tenderly nursed them
saloon. We were just passing the to go on as you travelled through be done in this hojuse,” I said. hack t<f life ? The Roman Catholic
church, when somone— I don t know 1921? No idle regret. Be a man. “Yes,” she agreed. “There are Sisterhoods, God bless them !
what inspired him-—said : “ Let’s go Then make the year what you fourteen rooms in it and the dust
in and have some fun . We rPupset please. Look high. Follow the gathers so quickly—1 don’t like
the services . So we all went in ; I guidance of faith, invoke the inter- housework,” she added,
was afraid to oack out. Just as we ference and the protection of the
entered the old lady handed you the supernal Powers and the year 1^2
slip of paper and you proceeded to will be a golden year in your ex,
read it aloud. I cannot describe istence, a preparation for a secure
the impression it made on me that and glorious eternity.—Catholic
very instant. I did not know of Transcript, 
course who the widow was : but I 
thought of my own poor mother. I 
had entered tq laugh—but laugh I 
could not. Anij as the prayers of 
the people went up, I was wholly 
changed. I let my companions go 
out laughing at me and ridiculing 
me. 1 sta.vyi for the sermon, then 
went to confession, received Holy 
Communion on the following Sun
day, and from a thorn in my 
muther's side became the joy of her 
hearj. Oh, how inich better it 
feels.”—From Bible Narratives.

ARE YOU AWARE THAT-

I!SALADA11/

Natural Leaf Green Tea ia -pat tip 
and sold in sealed packets in the 
same form a9" the famous 
Black Teas of “Salada” brand.

Get a Packet • •

to do all

1128$
- - You will like it.

TWO BIGOTS REBUKED the opinion^pf every decent man is,
need not be asked.—America.• — .

THE “ HAIL MARY-’’

and the nerve,
The man whom adversity's touch 

could not swerve,
The man who kept doing his best.

and for ever shall be ! The canticle 
of the Rosary is familiar to these 

, poor exiles. They learned it at
One of these angels of mercy their mothers’ knees—they sang it 

can walk unattended and unharmed in the lonely white-washed chapel 
through our reservation at mid- on the Irish hills—they will carry 
night. She can visit with impunity ; it in their hearts and on their lips, 
the most degraded dive . in the and like the children of Israel by 
Whitechapel district. At her com- the waters of Babylon, they will 
ing the ribald song is stilled, and sing that song of Sion in a strange 
the oath du-g on the lips of the land !’’
loafer. Fallen creatures reverently May God grant that their children 
touch the hem of her garment, and and \their children’s children in a 
men steeped .to the, very lips in strange lafîd never forget the 
crime, involuntarily remove their Rosary which their Irish ancestors 
hats as a-tribute to noble woman- loved. Nothing that the strange 
hood. The veiy atmosphere seems land can give them in exchange is 
to grow sweet with her coming, and worth anything in comparison with 
the howl of all hell’s demons is one of its Hail Mary’s, 
silent. None so low in the barrel-
house, the gambling-den, or-- the _ .
brothel as to breath a word against Do not stop to examine the evils 
her good name ; but when we turn which others do, but think only of 
to the Baptist pulnit, there we find the good that you should do your

self. —

"But your mother and father 
work very hard," I said.

“Yea," said the girl idly, "but 
they have always - worked they 
would not he content unless they 
were working. They don’t like me 
to soil my fingers. Mother says I 
have such pretty hands."

“ Have you ever been in a -posi
tion ?" I asked.

“Oh, yes," she said, “ when I 
want money I go to the city and 
take a position as model, but it is a 
very short season — two months 
when the buyers come into town 
and it is terrible work. You are on 
your feet from half-past eight in 
the morning till five o’clock in the 
evening. You have to wear high- 

1 eeled shoes and sometimes 
nearly faint fri 
Imagine trying on 
and. heavy furs during this hot 
weather.”

“ And the salary ?” I asked.
“ From fifteen to eighteen dollars 

a ,week. But it is awfully tire
some,” she groaned wearily.

“ Would it not pay you better to 
help in the house and be your own 
mistress ?’’

“ I want a career," she reiter
ated.

I hadn't another word to say. I 
still do not understand what this 
girl means by a career. If she 
would only start in and help her 
hard-working parents I should think 
that it would be the one bright 
career. 1 wish to say here that this 
girl was not a Catholic; I don’t 
think she went anywhere. She was 
naturally a good girl, but from 
what I gleaned from her there are 
many girls—Catholic girls, too, of 
much the same calibre—who want 
“careers" and willingly sacrifice 
their parents to attain this ambi
tion.

Do our Catholic fathers and 
mothers realize the strict duty they 
owe to God, themselves, and ti.eir' 
children, in teaching the latter to 
be respectful, grateful children, 
wiose first thought should be, when 
they are able to earn money, to lay 
aside a part towards repaying the 
debt they owe -heir hard-working 
parents? I hardly think so. There 
would not be so many unhappy 
parents and unhappy children in 
the world today if all did their part 
is God intended them to do it. 
Most of the blame' lies with the 
parents—and yet one must give the 
parents credit that it is no selfish- 
motive that animatod them in their 
folly—it is love—but mistaken love 
—a love that blights and produces 
weeds that smother up all natural 
affections on their children’s part— 
a love that brings contempt in its 
tnin—for your well- brought up 
Catholic girls and boys have noth
ing but respect and love for their 
fathers and mothers, and their 
comfort and pleasure is always their 
first thought. Such girls end boys 
make splendid men and women and, 
when they in their turn marry, 
their children will be blessings in
stead of the other things which 
many of our girls and boys are 
today.—S. M. in The Echo.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

DAILY COMMUNION
“ Come to Me in the morning,"
He whispers soft and low ;
Of course you are not worthy—
You never could be so.
But Christ Himsblf invites you—
Do no/jefuse His plea :
He whispers to you sweetly,
"Ye burdened, come to Me !"
"Ohk mark His words, ye fearful 
Not "fye who have no stain,”
But, “ Come, all ye who falter,
That I may ease your pain !”

He thinks not of past frailties,
He knows your sorrows all,
He wills you trust His goodness 
And heed His loving call.

Then, oh ! how sweet your pathway 
Will grow from day to day,
When Jesus dwells within you,
And guides you on your way.

an inhuman monster clad in God’s 
livery, crying "Unclean ! Unclean!”

" God help a religious denomina- I mÜé$*2 
tion that will countenance such an 
infamous cur."

We cannot escape the natural con
sequences of our acts. Whoever 
chooses to emulate the lowest of 
God’s creatures, the man who de
lights in thinking and publishing 
evil things of good women, whether 
they be in a cloister and consecrated 
to God, or as wives and mothers, 
sisters end daughters, draw the 
world a little nearer to God from 
the sanctity of the home-circle ; this 
leper cannot complain when the 
world at large assigns him the rank 
which h'.s infamy vindicates for him.

Georgia may not be ashamed of 
“Tom" Watson, and certainly he is 
not ashamed of himself. But what

you
om the strain, 
gown after gown

r
. NI IETEEN HUNDRED AND 

TWENTY-TWO IGu-Solvo
Dissolves

What will the New Year be ? For 
me, the New Year will be what I 
make it. For you it will be what 

_ you make it. It will not' do to in
terpose that you are in the «hands 
of blind fate, and that you have 
voice in dAermining the complexion 
of the time or of the events that will 
follow one another throughout the 
compass of the coming twelve 
months. Urge your contention as 
far as it is legitimate and then stop. 
Don’t be querulous.

There are many things beyond 
human control. These things will 
happen, and they will happen to you. 
Neither will they crave your pardon 
for your permission. An earth
quake may devour you. Nor will 
you be liable to be consulted. An 
automobile may give you a speedy 
entranre into eternity, and the croo
ner will be called upon to assign 
the blame. He may tax you with 
imprudence and temerity, and so let 
your dead bones rest in peace. Or 
he may disentomb them in order to 
prove l hat the aggression was from 
without and that your executioner 
was morally blameworthy, and your 
death made him guilty of man
slaughter.

Yet with those and other provisos 
in mind, it may be reiterated without 
fear of reasonable contradiction, 
that the year 1922 will be what you 
make it—what you make it for your
self, and what I make it for myself,. 
Mishaps, calamities, land-office pros-

GOITREno

Write for free Booklet 2,
lull? how A MOhk t lumou* M 
cine will a«eeolvc yeur ROitr 
home. Taken inwardly — acte 
through the blood. Operation* 
unnecessary. One bottle hae 
shown remarkable results. Write

THE MOhK CHEMICAL CO., Ltd.
• Suite 24,

43 Scott Street, Toronto, Canada 
Phone Main 548

which 
Midi* 

e at
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THE THOUGHTLESS AND 
UNGRATEFUL GIRLS

The girl who leaves everything 
for mother to de is extremely sel 
fish, ungrateful and inconsiderate. 
She wants everything and doesn’t 
give’anything in return. Instead, 
she frowns and shows tempe/ when 
poor mother, tired out with wash
ing, ironing and sweeping, makes a 
faint protest and tries to make her 
daughter realize the weight of the 
burden which falls so heavily on her 
shoulders.

Most people will say that it is the 
mother’s fault and ask why she 
didn't bring up her daughter differ- 
ently-^-bring her up to help take her 
share in the battle of life. Most 
parents are too indulgent to their 
children in America. And why ? 
Because most parents have had to 
work so hard to attain even the 
modest position occupied by the 
middle class in this country ; most 
of the parents are the children of 
immigrants who remember too well 
the hard work they had to do as 
children when they first 
and, so, foolishly detehninq that 
their children will not have the 
saipe grinding experience to go 
through. It is mostly this class of 
parent^ who pamper their children 
to such an extent and will not allow 
their “ darlings ’’ to do anything in 
the way of hard work that they 
themselves can do for them. J‘o 
give them a good education, a bene
fit denied themselves, these parents 
will work their fingers to the bone, 
and think their sacrifice well repaid 
if Mary or John is graduated from 
Public School into a High School 
and perhaps passes with distinction 
through the various grades. It is 
certainly a proud achievement for 

'any parents when their children 
attain this pinnacle, and one worth 

rinces—but nit the great

As Man to Man
IP yon were sitting In onr office and asking 

most searching questions about The Mount 
Royal Hotel 8% Convertible Debentures we 

would tell you this:

That we, of W. A. Mackenzie & Co., Limited, spent 
several months investigating every legal and 
merclal phase of this security before we under
wrote it.

That we sold the first. $1,000,000 of thesflS De
bentures for cash to The United Hotels Company 
of America, xvlio will operate the hotel, and who 
will necessarily bo most Interested 1n its financial 
success.

That we secured n Rond from the Building Con
tractors to complete the hotel.

That we have the financial and moral support 
of the large Montrtsal transportation and oilier 
interests.

We examined every estimate of earnings and ex
penditures before we printed them in our circular.

Everything th^t we possess of brain and money 
and reputatien is Intertwined with It.

We consider It the finest Investment of its (4ass 
that has ever liecn put before tlie Canadian 
public. ---- -----

Is It any wonder, therefore, that we have so over
whelming a confidence in recommending it to you?

Write now for a circular describing tills Issue In 
detail.

^perity and other things akin, may 
^ome, but for all working probabil

ity they will ndt come, they are 
uncertain and remote enough to 
suffer you to plan and to do, and so> 
to make the New Year what 
please.

What are you going tc make it ? 
Are you satisfied with 192 ? More 
especially are you satisfied with the 
great and preponderating part of 
the year '921 that was of your own 
making ? On your honor as a gentle
man. are you entirely satisfied ? Oir 
ÿour conscience a&a Christian and 
as a Catholic, are you entirely satis
fied with the year that has just 
passed into eternity ? to make the 
thought mç>re intimMe and more 
searching do you realise that in the 
course of a few years—a few revo
lutions of the earth around the sun, 
you will be as dead as the vear 1921 
—dead, talked about for a few days, 
mourned for a brief period, for
gotten ! That’s all !

But no Î That is not all, that is 
not half ! That, compared with 
other things, is nothing. The fleet-

came here

you

yr
I io W. A. Mackenzie & Co.,

• 838 Kiug Street West, Toronto.S IDear Sirs :
ibe 8% Convertible Debentures ef Un Mount Royal Hotel Company, 
Limited, and ohHge.

Norap In full ..........

Full address ..........

IMcomc send me a copy of the circular describing

Imany sac 
sacrifice of the loss of self-respect 
that many of them suffer when 
Mary or John comes home and treats 
them with, contempt — sometimes 
veiled, but most times open, when

No true virtue was ever buffeted, 
condemned, and crucified by the 
injustice of opinion, without the 
certainty of a coming resurrection. 
—Anon.

I f.Z
Plena© writ© clearly. JlL
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DR. NORVALL’S
Stomach and Tonic Tablets

are recommended by Doctors and Druggist^to relieve Con
stipation, Biliousness nnd f4ick llcadmdie. They will act 
a gentle laxative and "tone up the system in general. This 
statement the Manufacturers feel confident is correct, bnt 
the reader may doubt it, and in order to convince you, if 
you will cut out the coupon below at d mail it with ten 
cents (stamps or money) to -cover cost of mailing and 
advertising, we will scud you free of Charge one of 
our regular size boxes, containing treat nent for two months.

Cut out and mail to the following address :

as •

Dr, Norvall Medical Co. limited
168 Hunter St. Peterborough, Ont.

COUPON
Dr. NCRVALL MEOIO*L~CO. Ltd.

168 Hunter St , Peterborough, Ont.
Enclose i find ten cents, fur whicheleaae send me one of your 
i of Dr. Norvali’s S omaeh and Tuqic Tablets.

Dear Sirs 
regular boxes

VSign your name 

Post Office Address

Province .......................................
This Coupon will not be honored after February 28, 1922.
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Capital Trust Corporation
Authorized Capital $ii,OOC,OCt.OO

<>M‘d of Director* i
President : HON. M. J. O BRIEN Renfrew. 

Vice - Presidents i
%

J. J^LYONS-

A W. ROBERTSON 
Montreal 

P. V. BYRNEB 
Hamilton .

W. H^McAULIFFB

COL D.H. STREET

ï W TOWN. M. P. 
BromiitonvlUe 

GORDON GRANT. G *.
Ottawa _

R. P GOUGH 
Toronto A. E. PROVOST 

Ottawu
J. J REITZ

Toronto
J. J. Mf KADDEN

SvfHKKf
J. F. BROWN 

Toronto

HUGH

JOSEPH GOBSflUM. Jr.
Quebec

T. P. PHELAN 
Toronto

IARTHUR PPRLAND 
tisi ley bury

J. B. DU FORD 
Ottawa

Menacing Director 
Assistant Gen. Maiuufeif 
Manager Toronto Branch

COL. LT. MARTIN

B. G. CONNOLLY 
E. T. B. PENNEFATHER 

THOMAS COSTELLO
OUR CH'EF WORK IS EXECUTOR OF WILLS

Free edvlce given on .11 financial matter*. Call en uè or write te
O Me cane St., Ottawa, or to Temple Building, Toronto

1

EUROPEAN PLAN
‘ S2.50 Up, Single

600 Rooms 600 Baths
$4.50 Up, Double 

Agents Sample Rooms 85.00 per Day

r

wsmeinpNœmÊmd
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HEADQUAttTBBS IN DBTHOIT FOB

Old Colony Club 
Detroit Automobile Club 

Motion Picture Exhibitor’s Ass’n
Large Information Rack in Waiting

CIRCULARS ON REQUEST
Room

Tablç d’Hote $1.00 - SI.BO
Business Men’s Luncheon 75c.

H0TEL TULLER
A. McKENDRiCK, *}»r.

DETfiO T, MICH.
Cale A La Carte Cafeteria

Canedlen Mon,, Accepted at Per on Room Aooount
Men’s Grille ,

D. D. D %

$-J

for Eczema
r The Standard Remedy

SS»
m

with thousands of endorsements from 
all over Canada to recommend it

A trial bottle only is required to stop the
pain—the sleepless nights—the agony of itching.

on»c°/

t We publish-just one letter that tells the stoty In a few 
!t was written by Mr. J. W. Corns, 33 Melbourne Ave.,
Toronto, one of the prominent business men of that city. A letter from you would 

z reach him. *‘I have been a sufferer for two years with eczema on the legs and ankles. 
I tried three or fourdirierent doctçrs. ^ I went to a skin specialist. All of no use. I

D D. D. is a soothing, cooling fluid directly applied to the skin. This powerful agent 
instantly acts on the inflamed nnd tortured cells. The itching disappears at once. 
The pain is soothed. Under continued treatment the rough unsightly surfaces assume 
the healthy normal look you have perhaps pot known for years.

. V

Perhaps there is someone in your home who is suffering with some skin disease, a 
mild caseof^rdsh, a^chromc eczemaof longstanding. Perhaps^you have a friend.know

Why not try D. D. D. ? Thousands of people in every walk of life have used it It gives 
results in the worst cases, yet is mild enough to use on infants' tender skins. y
A trial bottle will prove to you that D. D. D. is the REAL REMEDY. YOUR REMEDY. 
Do not make the mistake of neglecting to try this greatmedical discevery.

D. D. D. and D. D. D. Soap for sale at all dntggisk.

Mall tie Coupon Today!
D. I». B. Laiwatories, Dept. 11

Geptlemen : -- Please send me absolutely free a trial bottle of D. D. D. Prescription. 
Enclosed find tea cents lor postage and packing.

27 Lyall Ave., Teroato

J6i lei
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Don’t Throw Your Old Carpets AwayGod made Mary the purest and 
fairest of women, the perfect model 
of womanly virtue and womanly 
love, and gave her as the crown of 
all women—that, however pure and 
fair and motherly they might be of 
their own right, ahd their own 
nature, they might become more 
fair, and pure, more queenly and 
more motherly, by studying Mary, 
learning in her school, worshipping 
at her shrine, and élôthing them
selves with her characteristics.— 
M ariae Corona.

I
What this will mean to the various 
Missions can readily be seen.

The Catholic Church Mission,
, . . mi., under the supervision of BishopThere are four hundred million ^ ,nat jnt(,nds erecting three or 

pagans in China. If they were to churches with their attendant
pass in review at the rate of a thon- [ “[lirgll Kven now, the necessity
iand a minute it would take nine “n*nt Large trBet, of land
months for them all to go by. mugt bp reclaimed from the forest 
Thirty-three thousand of them die ™ gupport them. The labour of 
daily unbaptized ! M'ssionaries are cuUing and hauling logs and operat- 
urgently needed to go to their thejr (iWn Hawmills, and build- 
rescue. jng their schools, is a tremendous

China Mission College, Almonte, Ugk Yet, sailing down the river
Ontario, Canada, is for the educa- to Arctit., the church buildings are 
tion of priests for China. It has the prominent figure in the hurts, 
already thirty-five students, and the gardens a wonder to the eye, 
many more are applying for ad- an(j the priests and brothers have 
mittance. Unfortunately funds gn ever ready welcome for all. 
are lacking to accept them all. ,pbe on]y other Mission is the 
China is crying out for missionaner Churrh 0f England.
They are ready *o. Will you Donationfl mBy be addressed to: 
send them. The salvation of m • Rev. T. O’Donnell, President 
lions of souls depends on you Catholic Church Extension Society
answer to this urgent appeal. His ^ n 67 Band st.f Toronto.
Holiness the Pope blesses benefac- | Qy^ihutions through this office
tors, and the students p.ay should be addressed :
them daily.

A Burse of 15,000 will support a 
student in perpetuity. Help to 
complete the Burses.

Gratefully yours 
Mary.

Everything a CalhoilcFATHER FRASER’S CHINA 
MISSION FUND No mutter how old, how dirty, how dilapidated, tie » 

rope around them and aend to ua to be made intoShould Know-Is told 
Every question a 
Catholic may aek - 
la answered In THE Æl

r
I \ w.. .-.y..
I ^ "

Is—*

The Famous VELVETEX Rug"
Reversible-Will wear a lifetime-Prices reasonable

We have hundreds of recommandation* from i iii- 
lera.Manual ol 

Prayers
•END FOR FOLDER *6

xpretw both way* on large ordeiu. One way on

Canada Rug Company\
The Prayer Booh 
which Cardinal ■
Oibbone “urged all Catholic* to uee

s-------- mm It i* more than a prayer
Wi.ook - tt in a ooncl-e Cath- 
W oli< cyclopedia, Comprl** 
F every practice, rite, ritual, 
f precept, faith, hymn and 
’ iwttlm, together with the 

BtailoiiM of the Cron*. In
troll h. Collecta, Kpwtim 
and Go-pela, and lfpwi Goin- 
munioiih for all Sundays 
and principal feast* of the

N, ONT
» 2*•»

LONDOI
Phono

9» CARLING STREET,
fotabllHhod IUUUifft

KAIIM FOli SALK 

U> church, good build rig*. Id acre* olÊStEiKEsL-S
lile south of

Going and Growing
Cuticura Shampoos 
Mean Healthy Hair Nothing goes like 

money when it goes. 
Nothing grows like 

money when it grows. Perhaps 
you have tried letting it go. 

Why not try letting it grow ? You 
can start a Savings Account with as 

little as $1.—and add to it weekly or 
monthly in sums of $1. a.-J upwards.

HUUSKKKKl’KK WANTKU 
WANTED prient’» housekeeper for city parlnh, 
house not huge, only one priest îs.aâe expert- 
once if any. Address Box 806, Catholic 
Ket ord, London,1 )nt.___________ rathi

8 «Especially if preceded by touches 
of Cuticura Ointnent to spots of 
dandruff, itching and irritation. 
This treatment does much to keep 
the scalp dean and healthy and to 
promote hair growth.
Swell,.. Oinlmwit25 ,.45Gc. T.l-ee25e- Soldthm^houMbrOo» Car^hanD^pot.
jpÿ Cuticura Soap shevee without mu*.

The Mass Is Printed 
In Plain Type

Ql

%For thoee with 
Poor Eyeoiffht

Bou nd In Turkey Moroooo,

WANTEDI

i WANTED a good reliable experienced man to 
work a farm of 130 acres ou share*. one with 
about $4U0 to take a share In stock. .Address 
Box»*, Catholic Record. Londou. °n^)3gôti‘ °titîé,' *n rn

round corners, red under
gold odgcw ................... ▼

The Manual of Prayers, with Ilibb 
Murk, Heart, Anchor and Cross, of 
8Uver«" Price..................... -

Extension,
Cathouc Record Offics 

London. Ont.
91

COMPETENT housekeepers, sisters, middle 
aged, best of references, desires situât Ion In 
priests house or good Catholic family. Address 
Box807, Catiiouo Record, London, Uni.

»on Book

British Columbia, serves rural Ceneds roust affectively.
WHITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

$3.00In Jesue and DONATIONS

Previtiusly acknowledged $4,991 65 
W. A. T., Iroquois....•  6 00

mi2
fST RWt *«3
Prayers," with Book Mfelt. Mission SuppliesJ. M. Fbaseb

QUEEN OF APOSTLES BURSE 
Previously acknowledged $2.247 05 

ht. Anthony's burse 
Previously acknowledged 61,819 10

MASS INTENTIONS Mission Supplies finest on the market

Candles tor Candlemas
Order now to 
ensure delivery

Easter Envelopes 
Votive Stands

From $60.00 up

1 00 
5 00Bryson, Que.........................

W. A. T., Iroquois............
A Header, Blackville,

N. B.............................
Mrs. A. Rilkoff, Tracadie,

N. B....................................
E. G<P., Ottawa...............
Mrs. D. H. McGillivray 

Reserve Mines.................

WANTED * graduate lierae fur M le Kmglcal 
Wft d, capable of Malating burgeon In 
Opera lng Room. Wages i>w month.

: Huffern is 30 mile» from New York Lily, r, ie 
1 K. R. & 186th 8 Ferry. Addiew Slsfere of 
I (Charity. Good Samaritan Honpital, bufforn, 
I N. Y. _________________W1

AddretM ........

PALM1 00
Your Name on Cover. 6» Cent* . CANADIAN TOUR

“The Peer oi All Irish Singing Stars”
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION BUBBE 

Previously acknowledged $2,663 48 
THE AFFLICTED BURSE

2 00 
6 00 6 LBS. COTTON *1.50 POSTPAID 

to 6 Vd
|

TRAINING SCHOOL FUK VUB81- 
a i MERCY Hohpltal Train! ik" Sohoi.l for Nn ..A efferaexivpllni,alediv»Uu."-ilo|Jpertnnllle- i »

• omi-etent and ambitkrae young woi
' Dl!ve ono'year

Pupil» muy ent-r at the present tune Apr'

T2E Home Bank
OF CANADA

you 10c. per yard 
xlog for 10o. Allen
e. 8282-10

FROM 8
COMFORTER OF 
Previously acknowledged $869 60

2 00

J. J. NI. LAND* iFAt!
B 1 Avewca's

1 leading

PATRON OF CHINA, BURfl*BT. JOSEPH,
Previously acknowledged 82,281 14 
Mite Box, two little boys, 

Antigonish.......................

OBITUARY 406 VONGE ST. TORONTO8 S 4

s4 75 MR. PETER K1RLEY s II2ISH
yNOEQ.I1922,On Friday, January 18, 

there passed to his eternal rest 
of the oldest and most respected 
residents of Victoria county in the 
persffn of the late Peter Kirley at 
the ripe old age of seventy-eight.

Mr. Kirley had not been well for 
the past week, being troubled with 
his heart, but was going around 
the house as well as usual and his 
sudden demise came as a great 
shock to his many friends and 
relatives. On Friday morning he 
was called to his eternal rest fortified 
by the last rites of his Church and 
surrounded by his sorrowing wife jïj 
and family.

The late Mr. Kirley was born in 
Karickmacross, County Monaghan,
Ireland, and came to Canada with 
his parents at the early age of 
seven. They first settled in 
Cobourg but later moved to Ops
where he cleared and built one of Fourteen Branches in-
the most beautiful homes in the c. . rvumtie __
township, where he has since Middlesex and Elgin Oouotie 4 AAA pnflC

^Theré is left to mourn his loss, djko 1. V V V kjyyiJ
his sorrowing wife, seven daughters   e__________  fl/in
and one son, Mrs. J. Cayley, Hilda, Mullany.—In Brantford, on Jan. Ill r VPrV Blrll
Kitty, Ursula. Pauline^ Agnes, ig 1922i Michael Mullany, aged 111 XJ W VI J BXVA1
Norie and Simon. Sister Mary ^ty years, father of Mrs. W.P. |nn
Agnes of St. Joseph s Hospital, Hinckgj Mrs. F. H. Carty, Mrs. New Sr6t,„ of Pouitr, K.epinz-o.i ■ 111 I

R. F. Kohn, Mrs. J. P. Madigan, Dollar A Do.en e»»»- Famou. Potti- V/tfifl.imiV/C/ 1U1 
Miss Mary, William, Frank and tryman
Patrick Mullany. R I P- _ TELLS HOW AC

Leonard. — AtParkhill,Ont.,Jan. ----- .— I îlTIfl |Pl||51k|
13th. 1922, Ellen Kearns .widow ,.Th, Kr,„t tro,bk wlth ,h, poultry im.m», _ . _ /
of the late Hugh Leonard, and h i« ihat tha laylns bf. °f » . . . H Wa\ Mnlder ■»
beloved mother of John and Eleanor hen too »hort" .»ya Hear, Traflord. Inur- Stearic Acid and Wax Moldec ■■ MM f t t
Leonard, Parkhill, and Mrs. J. F. ^™;*1ei^ri,=^PEditortf poultry's™,, for Benediction and distribution ; WjÆSbÆ ■ (A
McIntyre, Toronto. May her soul cesrt. MlWFWi» <\ ^ - v
rest in peace. 0lJh4^ï?%r,Sïtw,*i»4e$,l£« iS. Rubrical for Mass lB Fsh/ T\Àf

At Providence Conver t, St. Mary- goe, m„rkyt. yh. it ha. b«n ..Votive Lights ~ BB BB ^B /
of-the-Wood, Vigo Co.. Indiana, Votive LigMS , W W . . -, \
December 30, 1921, Sister Agnes in her ,y,tem and anil lay them on Paschal, Triple and TElïC! 1 hraXXI

St. Blase Candles " I llMS KCfll

rrelVofyeMr:dea”dy m'T PaatUr!ck SSiSTJS - — , 0880010 AUIO^g

Halloran of Terre Haute, Indiana. %™^Tmnîh? Iw .râ hw«*t: trip. DAN/ Oil i
May her soul rest in peace. U11 TOFO OI|S ciM UIlIS r

ESsHSBFHS Guaranteed $|80SO»*PliM«« ■ I

raisin*, one copy of which will he cent ah- Much more economical and satisfac- l VUlC t;/\A t jil 'd BFr

- zri SSXaJtTi?dear husband and father, the late nirnns llie proflt •„ the pouitnr keeper who ■■■ iBUI TILæL
^S-^umonto: jwanodi9, m,® ;EFS'EiTÀrB w. E. Blake & Son Ltd.
^ Memoria, Hospital, 123 Church St.. TorO»,0 _______

-His Wife and Daughters | ÜTW HA m.,h —-------^ " ~ S,°d
^ À ■ ^ wonderful prizes for the toys and gule wbO 1 /n JC^TII * Hi J can solve it. Now what is the answer? mjj /O to /E JF i1 ^ E1 £ HOW TO SOLVE IT | O/T/Z-

S Each-fiKure represents a letter. The num- Mber in each square indicates the »sition ot 1 . // Ç /£
that letter in tlie alphabet. For instance A | g <K*/ 1
would he represented by the figure 1. because 

I jr is ihp lettrr at thr. Ti*would be indicated by tlie figure 2. becausMt 
Is the second letter of the alphabet. C would by "the fisure 3. and so on.

20 in the first square.. It

BIE9SED SACRAMENT BÜRH8
Previously acknowledged $848 (6 

sr. FRANCIS XAVIER BUT.SS 
Previously acknowledged $811 80 

HOI,Y NAME OF JESUS BURSE 
Previously acknowledged f «2^6 00

Farmers’ Account Books
The Home Bank’s Account 
Book for farmers is con
sidered the best of its 
kind You may have one 
for the asking.

one 4~:A Bundle 'of |j 
Faggots

kMissions 1 ; f, 9 0
8

You remember how the father 
In the old fable illustrated the 
strength of mutual co-operation 
to hia quarrelsome sons. He 
took a bundle of' faggots and 
showed that, though it was easily 
possible to break the slicks sen- || 
erately, il was Impossible to do y 
so while they were all banded 
firmly together. j&ji

Tlie Mutual Lift of Canada jl][ 
is the bond which holds nearly j1^ 
100,000 Individuals together in |t 9 
an unbreakable corporate body, ibj 
Neither the great war nor the 
influenza plague Impaired its |^| 
stability in the slightest degree.
The Mutual Li £ gives protection 
at cost. Write for booklet, 
"Mutual Life Ideals.”

Wo cany all the renuiniUw necessary fo 1

Rndemptorlrtts. Vlnoenttans, etc. Our term 
ire generous ; oui1 goods specially selected.

in a 
COMEDŸ 

ivim sonos_ inns mr
Scenic Production. 3 Acts.

9HOLY SOULS BUR8E
Previously acknowledged $1^31 62 
Fâvor expected, Saak....... 1

W. E. Blake & Son, Ltdlittle flower burse 
Previously acknowledged «794 84
In thanksgiving..................

SACRED HEART LEAGUE BURST 
Previously acknowledged $2,168 97

Branchci and

f Throughout 
' jiffSi: '”• f, Canada
SRifl Britlah and 

I - ;f«: % i 11 Foreign 
l;- hrti rS'-M Correspondent! 
M-PiS-â in All the 

‘IXwilISBSl Principal Cities 
of the World

Toronto, Canadt123 Church St. I

6 ScenesGeorgeous

Grand Opera House, Toronto - 
His M aj e s t y‘ slhe at re,M on t r e a 1

Feb. 16 Galt 
- 17 Niagara rails

St. Catharines 
St. Thomas 
Chatham

Week of Jan. 30 
11 “ Feb. 6THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 

EXTENSION SOCIETY 
OF CANADA

•i

■ Feb. 2,5 
•’ 27
’• 28 

Mar. 1

Ottawa
Brockville
Peterboro
Kingston
Belleville

The MUTUAL LIFE U
of Canada

WATERLtiD. ONTARIO ,,, it

THE FAITH IN THE CANADIAN 
WEST

(Written by K. G. Whitehead tor CathoUo 
Register I •»

continued from last week

20
" 22
“ 23 Sarnia
“ 24 London

2
3
6

The natives of the Northwest 
Territories of Canada are 
prised of Indians, half-breeds and 
Eskimos. They are simple minded 
in most cases They possess cun
ning—the lowest form of wisdom— 
and when corrupted by the white 
man, acquire all his vices and few 
of his virtues. The missionaries 
have had a huge task to break 
down some of their customs, this 
being especially true with regard 
to the Eskimos, whose polygamous 
tendencies-form the greatest barrier 
to the work of christianizing theln.
This practice has been common 
among them for years. They were 
the natural enemies of the Indians, 
but the latter in securing fire-arms 
in the early days from the white
man,"had the advantage over them. vj|na_ Jan 19_The Princess
However, the long arm of the N. nastasia one of the princesses of 
W. M. Police have put ■; whole- Amurtama one P fche world
some fear in them, and their fi^ht- dg- from the : rd Century, 
ing proclivities and other obno^xi s recen^ly ,eft the University of 
practices are for the mo i t yilna where she was teaching Eng- 
dying out. The Indians are m lish t0 retire into a monastery. Her
îsrSsSiSrÿss’ ^ ^ conversron to

At nearly eU the Forts one may u^heiat^highl^honor^throughout 

ZÎ =e. She spSegfiuenrt,yowa
houses, which are rent free The dozen c K When <he for.
Indians are the wards of the marnai permitted her to
Government. ™ tfllf Um7-

man,rh»7ipep:„dent on versity which has been opened

sssasss »
-- Treaty ’’ and Government officials Anaeteato was « k whieh
go from Fort to Fort to pay the Chnat-anLe^gue of Fathgr
assembled tribes their Tr y M kermann g j. This union had 
Money. Should one of the Indians «usKerrn , combatting of
become destitute during the winter, £opagandR.
srninheswhicl^are issued in case of The Leagur prospered, so that 
n^npssitv They love showy apparel after five days of its existence, it 
h?rt those who have been to the counted 10,■ , 0 members But the 
various Mission Schools dress and Princess was arrested and cast into 
let fnr the most part as the Whites, prison by the Reds who murdered 
nhhouizhat times one sees them Father Muskermann For eight 
tmmtthur \n thé tepees as from time weeks the Princess remained in the 
8QU t. 8 Thanks to the Sisters, prison cell infested by vermin, 
there are fine needle women amongst When the town of Vilna was retaken 
îbm and the work on moccasins bv the Polish troops, she was set at 
«nd gloves made from moose hide liberty. The first to open the door 
?n nod hv themselves and worked of her cell was her adopted son, an 
S' norrardne quills, is much officer in the Polish army who knew 
Toughf after by the white people, nothing of her imprisonment.
Thev are not, however, consistent The Princess Anastasia adds 
workers, the idea of set hours, of another illustrious name to the 
work being unnatural and obnox- many converts to the Faith since 
ious They are easy victims to the Great Wàr. 
consumption—due no doubt to their 
modes of living. Notwithstanding 
this, one sees many old people 
amongst the various tribes.

the attention of the

Guelph
Parties at any of above Citiescom-

Special Rates for Theatre
Write Immediately to _ nHT

JOHN DUNNE, Care Catholic Record, LONDON, ONT.
Port Arthur, is a niece.

On Monday morning his 
ing friends and relatives gathered 
together to pay their last tribute of 
respect, when his remains were 
borne to St. Mary’s Church where 
Requiem Mass was chanted by Rev. 
Father Garvey and thence to St. 
Mary’s cemetery where he was laid 
to rest in the family plot. May 
his soul resfin peace.

sorrow-

The averagethe second year, she may lay she goes to market. Yet, it h 
ally established 
hatched 7

VPRINCESS CONVERT TO THE 
CHURCH

RUSSIAN LADY OF NOBLE EXTRACTION 
TO BECOME CATHOLIC e?i8si

! PRIZE
V

IN ^EMORIAM / A Genuine Meter 
Car—-Net a Tey!7

Ha” real pneumatic tire# 
steering wheel and 
gears, steel spring*, 

powerful broke. Eaay 
to drive UseaJlttle1

i

&

Why Not Utilize 
the Wall Space ?

4-

cs rfX’ ;;.w,

almost Xu\»'A> Seat. Aeie mas .f.vnance uS tieipini 
your henring. Thia pamphlet will tell you. It elef 
explain» ab

accept
assume

Dennisleel lockers dof°
|.mr employees privacy ti)d security for their personal

Dennisleel Shelving IÏÆÏÏÏK3
ys ennuie order, and duos away with the necessity Of 

.. _jore-rdbm
Dennisteel Products are Fire-resisting

WE ALSO MAKE

, PRIZE
LIST

Look 
repre- 
.letter H 

and paper, 
in each square 

all, arrange 
to spell odt

it can be

be indicated 
at the figure 2 
sent» “T" because "T 
o[ the alphabet. -Now get a pe 
figure out what letter the number 
stands for and when you have them avi 
them in their proper rotation, so as to 
the three words called for. It is not

win this real Gasoline Driven Motor Car. or one 
of theothér fine prizes.

"VÂLÜ1
lat_-Genuine Culver Racer - - • -$250.00 
„ (or its cash value on request)

2nd—Handsome Bicycle, boy's or girl ■

NEW INVENTION the first squ 
•T" is the Vwent let h 

ncil andII
igsgssspii
BBrSffiSY-'lLe'fia&ISSRULB
pemphiet. Addree»»

PRIZE

»• i-
.......................................................................... 60.00

::p
- ' -ClTutoiranhl^Foidln, Kodak 20 00

7th—Lovely Doll Carriage and big beauty Sleeping Doll - • - 
8th—Sul d gold 14k Signet Ring -

f°r b°ine°r\Y^ erman Self-filling

1
Ironwork ; “Hooa Solid Steel 

WRITE FO-V FOLDERS

The Dennis Wire and Iron Windeor 
Works Co. Limited g,Bi,nB™1eg

Lo N DON Vancouver

THE MEARS CO. OF CANADA,
Montreal

Steel Cabinets, Steel L vat" 
mental Iron and Bronz ; 
kinds. General Builders’

spelling, venir writing, punctuations a ^ .
iS,"£5!SSr«S,fl5S.eS^ffiSS
ciirrect. Rut your name and «(ll*r5s* il1

T.trS'SCjïè
-'sEESSks' r ■

of I he grand prizes that you 
can wm.

I 6thRoom 31Q Mapoin Bldg.
'

Birthday Gilts 6.00
Halifax
Montreal
Ottawa
Toronto
Hamilton

6.00
9th—Genu 2.50

rFOR CATHOLICS
Rosaries S^SrS
jTra1m,°^,deL.qrr'alne' $1.00 to $35. 
Rosaries ‘"ifAISS

1 60
é

What Others Have Done You Can Dol

i I, V)
J .-tuna

,100.00 =,.h. L,o-t

•!»00C.,h,B,ti;.F.«.r.o|il
3 $25.00 Gold Wr-at watch.
4 Ada M. Durant, R.R. No^l,
't Williamsburg, Ont.

Only $1CUT YOUR OWN HAIR
EASIER THAN SHAVING

Price to 
Introduce

OÇL6XSI9I8.

[duplex AUTOMATIC HAIR cutter’
poMia. etc. prom $20.00 lo $10,000R- PATENTED

i
cSLd ïïWÊirtÏ »n5
Emblems. _

Prayer Books
In infinite variety, from 15c. to |26.00 each. 
Statuary in composition, Roman gold, ivory, 
etc., etc.u ran h,

h“ir Jïiffsrtii sa

Duplex Manufacturing Company,

We wilt aond you the name* ot

G„nlen OWe. c, tmOSÎ B ^

esasms5 ^i ississrstsage
Um^ln,tobu,VABond,wlthth.^^ ,259 Spadlns Avenue; Toronto; Ootarie

HAIR CUTTER, 
ave your hair cut Crucifixes

In: metal, nickel, braes, steri'-iB, silver and 
pold, etc. ______  . *

Our prides, our hopes, our fears, 
our ambitions are but illusions 

- which spur us to activity in the 
to service of others traces that bind 

Northwest Territories on Us to the car of human progress, 
ÏSmisrovervof oil. No making of all our activities forces

it onward and upward.—

iffu
rountnTat large has been drawn to 
COUI jv_Territories on
account o’f thc discovery of

W. E. BLAKE & SON, LIMITED
Catholic Church Supplies 

133 Church St. Toronto, Oan Addle,e; The Prize Man;
Dept. 107, Windsor, On«.will cause a to move

. Bourke Cochran.

UK

________
_________ ____

JX

MEMORIAL
.windows rAtr*
ENGLISH 
ANTIQUE --

4%m LYON 
GLASS Co

I4I Î CHURCH ST TORONTO 0HT

a

-»
o

■


